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AtsSTRACT

This practicum explored the usefulness of an integration of feminist and cognitive

therapy in intervention with women experiencing feelings of depression. The practicum

report reviews the literature on various theories of depression. Women,s experiences of

depressed feelings are examined with a strong emphasis on the environment and context

within which these feelings of depression develop. Relational cultural theory was

utilized to develop this understanding. The report then examines the application of a

brief model of intervention based on cognitive therapy and a feminist perspective used in

individual intervention with six women in a rural setting. Two in-depth case analyses and

a chapter on themes that emerged from the intervention are presented to illustrate the

application of an integrated cognitive/feminist model of practice. The effectiveness of

this brief therapy model is discussed based on Beck Depression Inventory scores, a

program questionnaire, verbal and written client feedback, and clinical observation.
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CT{APTER ONE

Introduction

My primary practicum objective was to provide counselling services for women

who self-identify with feelings of depression. To accomplish this I utilized an integration

of cognitive and feminist therapy to facilitate the treatment of depressed feelings. For the

purpose of mypracticum, depression was defined as a description of feelings, not as a

diagnostic label. A feminist perspective stresses the importance of relationships and

raises two main issues in understanding depressed feelings: the role of

environmental/contextual factors and gender issues. Inter-relatedness and relational

cultural theory were explored to help advance this understanding.

This practicum is relevant to social work practice because the feelings of

depression are common in the female clientele we serve. It is also typical for clients to be

further pathologized when seeking help, especially when gender stereotypes, and social

and environmental variables are not taken into consideration (Crowley Jack, 1991).

Therefore, my second objective was to help women understand the context and

environment in which their feelings of depression developed. I also strived to help

clients develop healthier coping strategies for stressors, develop problem solving skills

and to enhance selÊesteem. This included forming "linkages" with other women

experiencing similar feelings and decreasing social isolation.

My personal leaming objectives for my practicum were to broaden and practice

my clinical social work skills with women by becoming more familiar with cognitive and

feminist therapy, and integrating these perspectives in brief therapy. I wanted to evaluate

if a feminist perspective can be successfully integrated with a cognitive intervention with

individual clients. I was also hoping to gain a greater understanding and use of

standardized assessment measures and evaluate their usefulness as pre- and post-



intervention tools- I wanted to evaluate if these tools are useful and applicable from a

ferninist perspecti ve.



CHAPT'ER TWO: LITERAT,UR.E REVIEW

Understanding and Defining Depression

Depression resembles grief because feelìngs of loss and sadness dominate the

emotions. Depression however, is distinguished by a fall in self-esteem and syrnptoms

that affect thought, sleep, appetite, energy level, and behaviour (Crowley-Jack, l99l).

The social environment, including family and society, contribute to and reinforce

women's feelings of depression.

There are differences in how men and women experience the losses associated

with depression. 'Women 
often become depressed over disruption or conflict in close

relationships, whereas men often respond with depression to the loss of an ideal or an

achievement-related goal, or over performance issues (crowley Jack, 1991).

When a person feels depressed he/she perceives that he/she has lost something of

substantial value or failed to achieve something of importance. They expect the outcome

of any activity to be negative so we see a loss of motivation and an avoidance of

"constructive activities" or positive goal setting. This perpetuates a person's own

negative view as a "loser" (e.g., inferior, lacking in worth, awkward, and socially

undesirable). These negative concepts contribute to other s¡rmptoms of depression such

as passivity, self blame, loss of pleasure response, and suicidal wishes (Beck, 1979).

This develops a vicious cycle of negative thinking, unpleasant affect, and self-defeating

motivations that reinforce each other.

Depression and low self-esteem usually "go hand in hand" (Donovan & Stanford,

1984). Donovan and Stanford (198a) state that depression can only lower self-esteem; it

never leads to higher selÊesteem. The authors also articulate that low selÊ esteem

predisposes a person to depression. Depression is described as the result of insufficient

emotional expression or rather excessive emotional suppression.



Depression is also charactenzed by a decrease of feeling, eventually leading to

complete numbing - or deadening - of the emotions (Stanford & Donovan, 1984). In its

early stages there is the loss of ability to experience positive emotions like joy and a loss

of the will and ability to act in one's own interest. If depression progresses it can lead to

the loss of the ability to feel anything at all. When a depressed person loses his/her

ability to feel, the depression progresses to the stage of losing the ability to act. This

describes a state of ch¡onic immobilization.

The problem of depression can generally be formulated in terms of three levels:

a) observable abnormal behaviour or symptoms, for example

fatigue, cr)'tng spells, suicidal threats;

b) underllng motivational disturbances (if any), such as the wish to avoid

activities or escape from life;

c) a cluster of cognitions, such as the belief that striving towards a goal is

futile, that there are no satisfactions ahead, and that a person is defeated,

deprived, and defective (Beck, 1979).

These symptoms of depression are defined by a wide range of theories that

express different ways of thinking about depression. Opposite sides of the continuum are

represented by a psychiatric approach and a feminist approach. A psychiatric view

describes depression as a disorder based on pathology. A feminist approach recognizes

depression as a set of feelings that are a normal reaction to environmental and societal

factors. Women are understood to be attempting to cope in the best way they can at that

time, with very real problems in their lives (Laidlaw & Malmo, 1991).

The Diagnostic Criteria From DSM - IV (1995) defines a major depressive

episode from a psychiatric point of view. I will only list the symptoms applicable to

adult women. Five or more of the following symptoms have to be present during the



same t\À/o week period and represent a change frorn previous functioning: at least one of

the symptoms is either l) depressed mood or 2) loss of interest or pleasure.

l) Depressed mood most of the day, nearly every day, as indicated by either a

subjective report or observation made by others.

2) Markedly diminished interest or pleasure in all, or almost all, activities most of

the day, nearly every day.

3) Significant weight loss when not dieting or weight gain, or a decrease or

increase in appetite nearly every day.

4) Insomnia or hypersomnia nearly every day.

5) Psychomotor agitation or retardation nearly everyday (observable by others).

6) Fatigue or loss ofenergy nearly every day.

7) Feelings of worthlessness or excessive or inappropriate guilt nearly everyday

(not merely self-reproach or guilt about being sick).

8) Diminished ability to think or concentrate, or indecisiveness, nearly everyday.

9) Recurrent thoughts of death (excluding fear of dying), recurrent suicidal

ideation without a specific plan, or a suicide attempt or a specific plan for

committing suicide.

Caution is expressed in the DSM-IV that symptoms can meet other criteria like

mixed episode of depression or substance use, or can be accounted for by bereavement.

Also, the syrnptoms must cause significant distress or impairment in areas of functioning

(e.g., social or occupational functions).

It is important to note that when evaluating theories, a psychiatric diagnosis for

depression is not sufficient to make a treatment plan because it does not describe the

mechanisms underlying a client's problem. Many troubling aspects of a person's life

(marital problems, relationship problems, or conflicts at worþ are not described by a

psychiatric diagnosis (Kuehlwein & Rosen, 1993).



From a psychiatric perspective it is easy to conclude that women experiencing

depression are ill. The focus is on a cure and the right diagnosis. A limit to this rnodel is

once the diagnosis is made, the client is often seen, not so much as a person with

problems, but rather as a constellation of symptoms surrounding a label (Laidlaw &

Malmo, 1990,). What is most concerning about a psychiatric model is that the effect of

existing cultural norrns, social expectations, and political structures on the lives of these

women is not only ignored, it is reinforced! (Laidlaw & Malmo, 1991). Even though

only one of the symptoms of a trauma like childhood sexual abuse might reveal itself in

adult mental health difficulties, the psychiatric focus remains on that one area. This

usually implies that the woman needs to correct her present difficulties in order to

conform like other people in society. Psychiatric labels do not acknowledge that society,

families, and laws need to be "fixed" so they value and keep women and children safe in

order for women to have good mental health. Diagnosing the woman as ill fails to

validate that the woman was not the problem or that she was the one hurt by the

person/environment that has the problem. Psychiatric theories also promote existing

female and male stereotypes and devalue women in general.

Depression as Defined in this Practicum

I will use the term depression as a description of feelings, (e.g., worthlessness,

immobility) rather than as a diagnostic label. Depression needs to be understood within

the context of environmental and societal factors that impact on the lives of women. A

close look at how women's self-esteem is enhanced through growth in relationships, in

particular, will help facilitate a more accurate and reflective understanding of depression.

I will examine many authors'theories of depression. However, for the purpose of

my practicum, depression will be defined from a relational perspective that clearly

articulates that depression is interpersonal. Depression arises from the inability to make

or sustain supportive, authentic connection with a loved person (Crowley Jack, 1991).



My focus for understanding depression will center on understanding underlying factors

such as: r,ulnerability to loss; inhibition of action, assertion, anger and aggression; and

low self esteem, as they evolve in a social context. These factors, appear common to

women in general, and are exacerbated for women who are depressed (Kaplan, I 991).

Psychological development, especially for girls, will be postulated as being based

on mutual understandings and reciprocity of affect (Kaplan, I 991). My understanding of

depression is centered on a "developmentally grounded understanding of women's core

self-structure as it is enhanced and as it evolves through growth in relationship..."

(Kaplan, 1991, p. 221). This growth can be thwarted by societal devaluing of relational

capacities. Bowlby (1980) describes this complex issue that contributes to depressed

feelings. "In most forms of depressive disorder, including chronic mouming, the

principle issue about which a person feels helpless is his ability to maintain affectional

relationships" (Bowlby, I 980, p. 2a1).

Theories Of Depression

There are five main schools of thought about depression, including cognitive and

feminist theory. The three main schools of thoughtthat are predecessors to cognitive

therapy are neurops y chiatry, psycho analysi s, and behavioral therapy.

Psychoanalytic/ Psychodynamic Theory

Psychoanalytic/ psychodynamic theory postulates that depression is a result of a

particular personality structure, one in which rage felt in reaction to threatened or real

abandonment is turned inward against the self in an attempt to avoid anticipated rejection

(Gary & Kavanagh, 1990). "Psychoanalysis attributes individual neurosis to unconscious

psychological factors: The unconscious elements are sealed off by psychological barriers

that can only be penetrated by psychoanallic interpretations"(Beck, 1979, p.2). There



are several theories that include concepts of psychoanalytic theory. Loss is the central

theme to this model. "The loss may be of a loved one, of self-esteem, of an ego ideal

(what an individual aspires to be), or of attachment" (Gary & Kavanagh, 1990, p. 27 5).

Biological Factors and Genetics Theory

Another group of theories views biological factors and genetics as the cause of

depression. For example, genetic theory predicts that people in the same family are more

likely to have a major depression than are random individuals in the general population.

The Biogenic-Amine Theory suggests that the etiology of major depression is under-

activity of nerve cells whose neurotransmitters are biogenic amines (e.g., serotonin and

norepinephrine) (Gary & Kavanagh, 1990). Traditional neuropsychiatry searches for

biological causes such as chemical or neurological abnormalities and applies drugs or

other physical measures to relieve the syrnptom (Beck, 1979).

Behavioral and Cognitive Theory

Behavioral and cognitive models of depression are based on social learning theory

and conditioning, which assume that psychological functioning is best understood in

terms of interaction among the personal, behavioral, and environmental factors of a

person's life. Central to a behavioral theory of depression is the reduction of positively

reinforced behaviour. "Depression is the intemrption of established sequences of

behaviour that have been reinforced positively by the social environment" (Gary &

Kavanagh, 1990, p. 275). Behaviour therapy's goal is very focused: modifuing specific

behaviour patterns to alleviate the presenting problem. Behaviour is supposed to change

when reinforcements are altered (Nichols & Schwartz,1998).

Aaron Beck and Albert Ellis inspired cognitive therapy's early approaches.

Considered a cognitive-behavioral approach, therapy emphasized the need for attitude

change to promote and maintain behaviour changes (Nichols & Schwartz,1998).



Cognitive interventions are geared toward elirninating, reducing, or restructuring

entrenched thought patterns that are hurtful and self-depreciatory (Beck, 1979).

Cognitive therapy is a system of psychotherapy that explores thoughts and feelings.

Cognitive therapy recognizes that depression is often rnultiply determined and

that the particular psychological, biological, and social contributors to depression can

vary from depressed client to depressed client and can also differ from time to time, in

the sarne client (Kuehlwein & Rosen, 1993). According to Beck (1919), in a depressed

person, the depressive affect (emotion) is secondary and the negative cognitive set is

primary. Because of the dominance of certain cognitive schemas, a depressed person,

tends to regard him/herself, him/her experiences, and the future in negative ways. Beck

and Emery (1985) emphasize that once a person grasps the idea that mis-constructing of

one's experiences leads to one's anxiety, a person can develop healthy thinking.

Beck rejects the notion that depression is anger turned inward (Core¡ 1991).

According to Beck's model, three components contribute to the depression slmdrome.

The first component, as mentioned earlier, is that clients hold a negative view about

themselves. They blame setbacks on personal inadequacies and are convinced that they

do not have the qualities to bring them personal happiness (Corey, 1991). The second

component is the tendency to interpret experiences in a negative manner. The third

component is the client's gloomy vision and projections about the future. They expect

their present diffìculties to continue, and they can anticipate only failure. The thought

content of depressed individuals centers on significant loss. This sense of irreversible

loss and negative expectation results in emotional states of sadness, disappointment, and

apathy (Corey, 1991).

Cognitive therapy, with its strategies and techniques embedded within a

therapeutic approach, is based on the following ten principles (Beck & Emery 1985):



l. Cognitive therapy is based on the cognitive model of emotional disorders

(cognitive distortions lead to problematic behaviour).

2. Cognitive therapy is brief and time-limited.

3. A sound therapeutic relationship is a necessary condition for effective cognitive

therapy.

4. Therapy is a collaborative effort between therapist and client.

5. Cognitive therapy uses primarily the Socratic method.

(e.g., using questions to induce the client to a) to become aware of his/her

thoughts, b) to examine them for cognitive distortions, c) to substitute more

balanced thoughts, and d) to make plans to develop new thought pattems).

6. Cognitive therapy is structured and directive.

7. Cognitive therapy is problem-orientated.

8. Cognitive therapy is based on an educational model.

9. The theory and techniques of cognitive therapy rely on the inductive method.

(clients are taught to consider beliefs as hypotheses, to pay attention to all

available facts, and to revise hypotheses according to incoming data. The

emphasis is on a client getting the facts rather than on effoneous information).

10. Homework is a central feature of cognitive therapy.

Interpersonal Relatedness Theory

Author Jeremy Safran (1998) proposed and consolidated a new understanding of

cognitive therapy based on interpersonal relatedness theory. Using components of object

relation theory, Safran integrated the wisdom of attachment theory and knowledge of life

span developmental stages into his definition of cognitive therapy.

A major theme of a cognitive interpersonal perspective is that cognitive activities,

interpersonal behaviours, and repetitive interactional patterns (these are the yor-r/me

l0



patterns) are linked together and maintain each other in an unbroken casual loop (Safran,

1998). People are intetpersonal beings, therefore basic feelings are linked to the manner

in which they are perceived to be valued by other people (Safran, 1998).

Sullivan's concept of security operations is considered by Safran to be applicable.

Security operations refer to psychological processes and behaviours that function to

maintain one's self-esteem or restore a sense of security. When examined from an

interpersonal perspective it becomes clear that one's fundamental security in the world is

a function of relatedness to others. Sullivan articulated this by stating that selÊesteem is

ultimately an interpersonal phenomenon: one feels good about oneself if one is satis$ring

one's generalized cognitive representation of others (Safran, 1998).

Problematic Behaviours as Defined by Cognitive Therapists

Several cognitive authors have defined how they view problematic behaviours

(Beck, 1967,Beck & Emery, 1985, Safran, 1998). Psychological problems are not

necessarily the product of mysterious, impenetrable forces but instead may result from

commonplace processes such as faulty learning, making incorrect inferences on the basis

of inadequate or incorrect information, and not distinguishing adequately between

imagination or reality. "Irrationality can be understood in terms of inadequacies in

organizing and interpreting reality" (Beck, 1979, p. l9). If thinking is unrealistic because

of erroneous premises, behaviour can be selÊdefeating because it is based on

unreasonable attitudes (Beck, 197 9).

ln interpersonal relatedness theory, abnormal behaviour is defined as

inappropriate or inadequate interpersonal communication (Safran, 1998). A person's

maladaptive interactional patterns persist because they are based upon working models of

interpersonal relationships that are consistently confirmed by the interpersonal

consequences of a person's behaviour. Therefore, a person's interpersonal schemas shape

his/her perceptions of the world and lead to various plans, strategies, and behaviours,

tl



which in turn shape his/her environment. A person with "neurotic" problems is seen as

unable to use a wide range of interpersonal behaviours that are warranted by different

social experiences. Rather, they are locked into a rigid and extreme use of limited

interactional actions. The more rnaladjusted a person is the more likely it is that she/he

will pull a similar response from a wide range of different people and their interaction

with others becomes limited (Safran, l99S).

What Happens in Cognitive Therapy?

An initial goal in therapy is to help clients restructure their thinking by first

becoming aware of their automatic thoughts (Beck & Emery, 1985). Clients can be given

a handout explaining the cognitive therapy process including the different stages and

what the therapist will try to do. This reinforces the collaborative nature of cognitive

therapy.

ln cognitive therapy, the therapist approaches the therapeutic relationship as a

teacher, especially in giving homework assignments and in teaching strategies for straight

thinking (Corey, 1991). The therapeutic relationship is itself a cognitive intervention.

The relationship between the client and therapist, or otherwise known as the therapeutic

alliance, is the best predictor of psychotherapy outcome (safran, r998).

Cognitive therapy with its active techniques for challenging cognitions is at risk

for alliance ruptures between the therapist and client, because the client can feel cnticized

or invalidated. Because a client's verbal and emotional responses during an alliance

rupfure often represent similar feelings in their relationships with significant others,

resolution of the diff,rculty can be one of the more important means of inducing change

(Safran,1998).

l2



Restructuring Positive Thinking - A Cognitive technique

While there are numerous strategies and questions, Beck and Ernery (1985) offer

three basic categories of questions that help clients restructure their thinking:

1) What is the evidence?

2) What is another way of looking at the situation?

3) So what if it happens?

In exploringthe evidence, a standard method is to review a client's logic in

construing his/her experiences. Analysis of faulty logic, identifuing thinking errors,

hypothesis testing, and providing correct information are all part of "exploring the

evidence". Problems are explored as hypotheses rather than in definite terms.

Hypotheses, in turn, can be disproved which is usually achieved by hornework

assignments. Several examples of a depressed person's hypotheses are: Everyone is

against me; I can't do anything to change my life; I can't make any decisions. These

examples demonstrate "all or nothing" thinking.

In helping clients examine "Another way of looking at it" generating alternative

interpretations and enlarging their perspective is crucial. "Decentering", having a client

challenge that they are the focal point of all events, and "reattribution", examining how

much control people have over negative events, are also effective intervention strategies.

The aim of exploring "So what if it happens" is to help clients begin

decatastrophizing dire predictions and developing new coping plans. This can help

clients experience rather than avoid the painful emotions triggered by their schemas.

This can be done by using two chair work--visualizing someone sitting in a chair and

expressing feelings to them. Imagery techniques are also powerful ways of accessing and

working with emotional avoidance. Exposure to anxiety provoking situations and

developing the skills necessary to manage this, also builds confidence.

13



Strengths and Limitations of a Cognitive Modet

Albert Ellis'(1978) view of cognitive therapy concentrates on individual

perception and interpretations of events that occur in the family. The underlying theory

assumes that family members largely create their own world by their own views (Nichols

& Schwartz,1998). This cognitive approach disregards the personal or emotional

meanings we give to our experiences as wofiìen (Laidlaw & Malmo, 1991). Cognitive

therapy also does not address systems change or growth (Nichols & Schwartz,1998).

Original cognitive therapy does not deal with relationship dynarnics. Safran's

(1998) stressed the importance of relationships in newer cognitive therapy literature and

this is found in interpersonal relatedness theory. Cognitive therapy also over emphasizes

the role cognitions play in maintaining depression. This includes an assumption that the

negative cognitions are wrong, when in actuality the cognitions may accurately reflect

women's experiences/reality. Cognitive therapy also under-emphasizes the role of

environmental and contextual issues (Laidlaw & Malmo, i99l).

The strength of a cognitive model is in the techniques used to restructure negative

cognitive patterns in order to facilitate growth or change. The emphasis on a sound

therapeutic relationship and a collective effort between the therapist and client is another

strength. The educational component of the model blends well with consciousness

raising about women's experience in society. Safran's (1998) understanding of the role of

relationships adds to the effectiveness of a cognitive model of depression as it addresses

the fundamental role of basic feelings being linked to relationships.

Cognitive Therapy, Does it Work?: Empirical Evidence

Many controlled studies demonstrate the effectiveness of cognitive therapy.

Dobson (1989) has demonstrated in outcome studies the effectiveness of cognitive

therapy as a brief treatment for outpatients with depression. Dobson suggests that

14



cognitive therapy is at least as powerful and as effective as behaviour therapy,

phannacotherapy, and other psychotherapies or waiting list control groups.

In the area of relapse prevention, cognitive therapy appears to emerge as a

treatment of choice in comparison to medication and other psychotherapies (Padesky &

Greenberger, 1995). This was also confirmed when cognitive therapy was compared to

psychodynamic-interpersonal therapy at one year follow up where cognitive therapy

showed significant advantage (Barkham, Shapiro, Hardy, & Rees, 1999). Mindfulness-

based cognitive therapy was also evaluated and proved to significantly reduce

relapse/reoccunence in recovered recur¡ently depressed patients over a sixty week study

period (Teasdale, Williams, Soulsby, Segal, Ridgeway, &.Lau,2000).

Beck (1979) quotes well-controlled studies by Taylor (1974), Shaw (1975), and

Beck et al. (1915) as indicating the efficacy of cognitive therapy in treating depression.

Addis et al. (2000) questioned some of the above evidence and found that using only

some components of cognitive-behaviourial therapy, which included behaviour activation

(BA) and changing automatic thoughts (AT), were just as effective as completed

cognitive therapy which would include BA and AT components plus addressing core

schemas. However, I question if you could truly empower clients without addressing

gender socialization which would require examining core schemas/beliefs. What appears

to be lacking in evaluating cognitive therapy is qualitative data that would demonstrate

client's experience with the therapy process and therapist, not just the reduction of

symptoms of depression.
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CHAPTER. TTIR.EE: WOMEN, DEPRESSION AND REI,ATIONAI.

CULTURAL TTIEORY: A F.EMINIST PERSPBCTIVE

For feminist therapists, problems like depression need to be defined demonst-

rating an understanding of women's roles within a historical and structural context in

order to prevent pathologizing women's feelings of depression. The role of the

environment or social context in which women's feelings of depression are developed and

maintained, needs to be included. The responsibility of caring for others, the maintaining

of relationships and the valuing/devaluing society places on this "caring and

maintenance", needs to be also acknowledged when defining depression. We also should

question if the traditional therapeutic definitions and rnodels that were designed to lessen

feelings of depression in women rnay have continued to oppress and pathologize them.

Kaplan (1991) quotes authors Arieti and Bemporad (1978) when describing

personality patterns common to people with depression. These patterns include: the

necessity to please others and to act in accordance to their wishes; the person does not

know what it means to be hislher self; and when the person experiences feelings of

unhappiness, futility, and unfulfillment, he/she tends to believe that he/she is to blame for

it. Kaplan challenges us to view these characteristics not as individual personality

structures, but rather as traits common to women (Kaplan, 1991).

HistoricaVStructural Context and the Social Environment

A prime example of understanding the social environment with its historical and

structural context can be demonstrated with the problem of wife assault. The nuclear

family in its present form, is a primary site of male domination and control (Simola,

1992). Economic structures with economic disparity cause women to be more vulnerable

to oppression. Religious traditions can also contribute to the subjugation of women. The

common interpretation of the book of Genesis has suggested that Eve was responsible for
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the downfall of humankind. For example, Simola (1992) quotes Gelles and Cornell

(1985) as stating that the interpretation of Genesis has served to legitimize the

appropriateness of blaming and punishing women for transgressions because it calls for

wornen to suffer through child bearing and to be subservient to rnen.

Wife abuse was also encouraged by law. English common law gave rnen the right

to beat their wives with a stick or rod that was no larger than a thumb (Sirnola, 1992).

"Similarly, before the 1800s these married women had no property or personal rights"

(Simola, 1992, p.398). Therefore, women had no legal recourse available to them.

Ferninists conceptualizewife assault as coming from this context and historical

background. Wife assault is not seen as a family dysfunction (or individual dysfunction)

but rather in terms of socially sanctioned and systemic oppression of women (Simola,

1992). In this context, feelings of depression (e.g., loss, feeling burdened, helplessness,

etc.) are seen as a normal reaction to being in a relationship where wife assault occurs. A

feminist therapist would facilitate a discussion that would induce "consciousness raising"

about women's role in society. "Consciousness raising" helps free women from assuming

"over responsibility" as they become to understand the prominence of a problem like wife

assault within a society.

A similar analysis can be used to link depressive feelings in women to the broader

social context. 'When this analysis is done it is not surprising to find that depression, as

has been well documented now, is overwhelmingly a woman's disorder (Kaplan, 1991).

Twice as many women as men experience depressive episodes. One in every i0 women

can expect to have a serious depression in her lifetime (Weissman & Klerman,1977).

The individual feelings of depression for women are not onlypersonal, they are

also related to political barriers. Sexism has led to men having positions of authority

over women in social institutions. ln the context of sexism, claims are made that

functionally relevant traits such as character and competence, are related to, and in fact

determined by one's sexual identity. An example of this would be the view that males are
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intelligent, responsible, and courageous whereas females are emotional, dependent, and

flighty. Hence males rather than females are suited to authority (Ruth, 1990). Because of

this view, women's access to all the centres of powerþolicy, (e.g., science, health,

industry, social services, art, and comrnunication) are limited. In the past the contention

that men are "constitutionally" different has been the main justification for rigid role

distinction and fernale subordination. The positions that men have been able to obtain are

highly valued in society. On the contrary, women's traditional roles, which involve

nurturing, caretaking, and maintaining the home and children, are devalued. Feelings of

depression can be seen as a direct consequence of the power affangements between men

and women found in our patriarchal society (Ruth, 1990).

In Holland there is a feminist health care model that stresses the environment and

context of women's experiences in society. This approach is based on the following

fundamental contentions :

a) social economy is denied women and causes personal distress;

b) society places the responsibilities of caring upon women as a category causing

feelings of guilt and shame when they can not meet these expectations;

c) the social division of labour marginalizes women from the labour market and

denies them their entitlement to personal care;

d) women are subjected to unequal treatment and discrimination on a daily basis,

which undermines their self-confidence, and results in repressed anger;

e) mental health care rehearses socio-cultural oppression within the hierarchical

set-up of the therapeutic relationship (van Mens-verhulst, 1999).

This politicized approach implies a perspective of anti-domination and is concerned with

the methods of empowerment.

While in 2000 there are certainly social factors that encourage gender equality,

there still remain social factors that inhibit it. Drude Dahlerup (I9gl) lists a few of these
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factors: on average woÍlen earn rnuch less than men; in general wolnen advance less than

men and hold inferior jobs; woûren carry a double burden of work; \À/omen are raped,

battered, and subjected to physical violence by rnen; \rr'omen experience sexual

harassment at work; and political institutions, the political parties, and trade unions

continue to be dominated by men.

Oppression of Women Within Traditional Therapeutic Relationships

Bem (1993) cautions that models that ernphasize the biological elements

differentiating the sexes, without taking into account instifutionalizedpower differences

between the genders, will inevitably transform male-female differences into female

disadvantage. Unfortunately, this disadvantage has also been present in the "helping

process", as recognized by the feminist health care model in Holland which emphasizes

oppression within the hierarchical set-up of the therapeutic relationship. Oppression of

women is further enforced in therapy through gender biased, pathologizing language.

"What distinguishes a feminist orientation is its recognition of not just societal oppression

of women but also its awareness of the ways in which this oppression is both reflected in

and maintained and legitimized by traditional therapeutic process" (Simola, 1992, p.

3e7).

Responsibilify Of Caring and Maintaining Relationships Related to Gender

The Holland feminist health care model clearly recognizes that women bear the

responsibility for the caring and the maintenance of relationships in the family.

"'Women's caring has traditionally been viewed, not as work, but as a form of relating to

others that comes naturally to women, arising from the biological differences between

men and women't (Baines, Evans, & Neysmith,I99l,p. 16).

Many social welfare policies and programs are rooted in the assumption that

women are primarily responsible for the care of family members. Examples of this are:
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the mother is the usual focus in child welfare interventions, the wife often tends her aging

spouse, and the daughter is often called upon to provide care to aging parents. When this

work is provided by the state, women in poorly paid jobs usually do it (Baines et al.,

r 991).

Carol Gilligan (1982) reminds us that women's identity is defìned in a context of

relationships andjudgedby a standard of responsibility and care. When woÍten are

caught in "double binds" by their many giving/caring roles as well as career roles, guilt,

anger, and feelings ofdepression are natural responses.

Relational Cultural Theory

Women's main core structure, or their primary motivational thrust, concems

growth in relationships or what Kaplan (1991) refers to as "self-in-relation ". For

women, their sense of self and of worth is grounded in the ability to make and maintain

relationships (Baker-Mlller,1994). Women's orientation to relationships is the central

component of female identity and emotional activity (Gilligan, 1990).

This inner sense of connection to others is a dominant organizing feature of

women's developmeirt. Being connected includes a positive sense of knowing how to

perceive, respond, and relate to the needs and feelings of the other person (Surrey, 1984,

p. 5). Relational cultural theory, formally known as self-in-relation theory, stresses

"psychological development, especially for girls, is based on mutual understanding and

reciprocity of affect" (Kaplan, 1991 , p. 217). Relational cultural theory views human

connectedness to be the goal of development (Crowley Jack, l99l). For women, this

development of self is a complex integration of self with others based on empathy,

canng, and interdependence.

The relational, connected, healthy female self differs significantly from the

masculine development of self based on independence, justice, and power which is found

in traditional, male biased, theories of development (Knudson-Martin, 1997). The
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autonomous bound self described by western psychology is presupposed by most non-

feminist theories of depression (Crowley Jack, l99t). Western psychology equates ego

strength with a lack of reliance on others for emotional support, self-reliance is seen as

mature whereas reliance on others is seen as immature (Crowley Jack, l99l). Reliance on

others is also viewed as a sign of poor differentiation (Knudson-Martin, 1997). This

assumption about ego strength and separation is in direct contrast to the view of ferninist

authors. What should be used as a female strength (the ability to nurture, build, and

maintain relationships) has been assessed as a pathology (e.g., poor differentiation,

dependent). For ferninist therapists, relationships are not viewed as reliance, rather they

are viewed as "giving self-esteem" and the cornerstone of female development.

Knowing that women's sense of self worth comes from relationships with other

people facilitates an understanding that disconnection in relationships leads to depressed

feelings (Safran, 1998). When a woman experiences disconnections in relationships,

extending over a period of time, she is less able to take action and feels her actions will

lead to trouble or blame. This thwarted capacity for positive achievement means

diminished feelings of self worth, which is followed by a decrease in energy. This can

lead to feelings of depression.

The prevailing cultural norms that value self-sufficiency and independence

contribute to the lowering of a depressed woman's self-esteem. lt is at this point we

begin to understand the double-bind for women. Society pushes a woman to áefine

herself through her relationships, but then invalidates her wiSh for connection by

devaluing the importance of attachments. However, women still carry the responsibility if
relationships falter or fail, often considering the broken relationship their fault.

What is emphasised in "relational cultural " theory are the key aspects of

attaining a capacity to be attuned to the affect of others, understanding and being

understood by others, and thus participating in the development of others. ln contrast

with different theories that see growth as a separation from others, this theory views
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connection with others as a key component of action and growth. Kaplan further

accentuates the irnportance of women taking an active role in the process of facilitating

and enhancing connectedness with others (Kaplan, 1991). However, the extent to which

women can feel good and empowered by their relational capacities is highly dependent

on the extent of societal and individual valuing of these strengths. More often in our

society wofiten are discouraged or punished for self-expression and can be severely

constricted in their full development of relational capacities, which leads to feelings of

depression.

Relational cultural theory also identifies key elements of depression found in

earlier theories including the experience of loss; the inhibition of anger and aggression

and tuming of those feelings on oneself; inhibition of action and assertiveness; and low

selÊesteem. However, Kaplan (1991) suggests a new understanding of these concepts

from women's experience in society. Women seek to maintain connection with others in

an empathic mode that validates their own capacities as relational beings. Devaluing of

these relational qualities (e.g., when connection is interpreted as dependency or

smothering) can lead women to doubt or experience an inability to recognize their own

strengths. When they do not experience a mutuality of understanding with others,

women often feel in a constant state of loss (Kaplan, 1991).

The theme of loss is different than loss of an object or person, as is the case from

analytic theory. ln relational cultural theory, loss is defined as the absence of the chance

to take part in a mutually affirming relationship-to be affectively connected with another

person and thereby confirmed in the validity of your own self as a person-in-relationship

(Kaplan, 1991).

Inhibition of action and assertion for depressed women is common. However, the

inhibition is selective. 'Women will find energy to support and enhance someone else's

goals but not their own. "The pattern of women severely inhibiting their own striving

and actions so as to preserve relational ties emerges over and over again in clinical work
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with depressed women" (Kaplan , 1991, p. 2l I ). Self-doubt further curtails a woman's

actions.

Miller (197 6) argues that women inhibit their expression of anger out of fear

(which is often confinned) that such expression will disrupt important relationships.

Anger tends to be repressed and other "bad feelings and thoughts" also get "walled off'

(Baker-Miller,1994). For women, anger is associated with badness or destructiveness.

Miller (1976) also asserts that holding anger in is disempowering and leaves one feeling

constricted, ineffective, and perhaps wrong for feeling angry. Unfortunately, because

anger is constricted it can explode and be greatly exaggerated or "off target" (Kaplan,

1e9t).

When a woman experiences disconnections in relationships, extending over a

period of time, she is less able to take action and feels her actions will lead to trouble.

This diminishes her feelings of self worth and a decrease in energy follows. Because

women are socialized to receive selÊesteem from their relationships, when problems

arise, they view themselves as the problem. This perpetuates cognitions that "I" (woman)

caused the problem or "I" am the problem. The result is that this leads to isolation and

women attempting to change the only person possible to change: herself (Baker-Miller,

1994). When women start changing this sense of who they are in order to maintain a

relationship, their self-esteem begins to decrease. Women's selÊesteem is directly related

to the degree of emotional sharing, openness, and a shared sense of understanding/regard,

in relationships (Surrey, 19Sa).

Changing yourself in order to preserve relationship ties produces resentment.

If a woman is not able to change or influence the other person in the relationship, and

changes herself, how can this not lead to anger? It will lead to anger especially if their

other relationship interactions are similar in nature.

As women are conditioned to be nice they try to suppress any "not nice" feelings

such as anger. Women work very hard atnot allowing these bad feelings to surface
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(sadness, fear, anger) and strive to have good, pleasant and positive feelings (Baker-

Miller, 1994). In an intimate relationship, this craving for only good and positive

feelings translates to women wanting to love their partners and do what their partners

want. Over time, in non-mutual relationships, forbidden non-positive thoughts and

feelings are evoked leading to fear (anxiety). This cycle continues with a woman keeping

more and more of herself out of the relationship.

Understanding of women's experiences with loss and emotions like anger

encourages a shift in the traditional understandings of depression to a relational

perspective. This requires a change of focus from the intrapsychic to the interpersonal

and challenges us to examine the quality and nature of attachments (Crowley Jack, 1991).

From this relational perspective it becomes clear why a person will go to any lengths to

establish and maintain intimate ties. This includes altering the "self' so the relationship

can work, which leads to low self-esteem.

Women's low self-esteem contributes to feelings of depression. Women's self-

esteem rests heavily on their perception of their ability to make and build relationships

and society's valuing of these relationships. Women who have experienced depressed

feelings have a profound sense of responsibility for relationship failures.

In summary, relational cultural theory posits that the high incidence of depression

in women is related to the overlap between key dynamics of depression and central

features of psychological development imposed on women (Kaplan, 1991). The theory

does not accept separation and individuation as a developmental theory for growth, rather

it focuses on the intricacies of human interconnection and the importance of this for

women. "Specifically, a relational perspective highlights how women's felt responsibility

for relationship, when thwarted or deflected, can generate major depressive features of

vulnerability to loss, inhibition of action and assertion, inhibition of anger, and low self-

esteem" (Jordan et al. 1991, p. 6).
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Cognitive Theory Challenged by a Feminist Critique

Relational cultural theory and other feminist theories challenge us to critique past

theories of depression. Traditional theories or concepts of psychology have not

accurately represented or measured the experience of women, and therefore women's

depression cannot be understood within traditional categories (Crowley Jack, I 991).

Particularly where women's interests and experiences differ signifìcantly frorn rnen's, the

tendency has been to consider women's patterns as deviant. Crowley Jack ( I 99 1 )

cautions that from a strictly psychoanalytic or cognitive theory, it may be impossible to

hear what a woman is trying to say about her life, her loss, and her sadness.

Another criticism of cognitive models of depression is the over-estimation of the

role that cognitive processes play in precipitating and maintaining depression. Feminist

theory has correctly criticized the model because the negative cognitions of the depressed

individual may accurately reflect negative environmental realities, or undesirable life

circumstances (Safran, 1998). I also question if cognitive therapy, in the earlier stages of

development, was a collaborative approach between client and therapist, which is crucial

for positive therapy outcomes.

Worele and Remer (1992) suggest three other modifications of cognitive therapy

that make it more compatible with feminist therapy: 1) relabelling of pathologizing

concepts, 2) a focus on feelings, and 3) integration of social role theory. These concepts

clearly need to be understood and applied if cognitive therapy and feminist therapy are to

be integrated.

1) Relabelling of Pathologizing Concepts

Relabelling of pathologizing concepts helps to remove individual pathology as the

cause of individual problems and increase understanding of the context in which the

behaviour occurs (V/orele & Remer, 1992). Some examples of pathology concepts

commonly found in cognitive therapy are distortion, irrationality, and faulty thinking.
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"Since the feminist therapist accepts the client's experience as 'real', tenns that label her

thinking as irrational or faulty deny the client's perceptions and drive her further from

trust in herself ' (Worele & Remer, 1992, p. 13 I ). Rather than convince women of the

"irrationality" of their thoughts, find out "where they are coming from" (the context and

the environment the feelings/thoughts developed in). Explore with them the context in

which the upsetting event occumed or messages they have received about women's proper

roles (gender messages) (i.e., a good woman gets married, has children, and stays

married). You would still explore the situation/mood/thought pattern and encourage

clients to monitor their negative expressions and pessimistic expectations. However,

there needs to be recognition that the client may be acting in accordance with her

understanding of family/societal expectations for her behaviour. The therapist needs to

examine the situational contributions to the dysphoric mood, rather than labelling it

dysfunctional (V/orele & Remer, 1992)-

Bowlby (1980) supports the notion of different, non-pathologizinglanguage that

does not deny the client's perceptions as real, which could further drive the client from

trust in herself. Bowlby argues that terms like dependence and interdependence found in

earlier theories should be replaced by the concepts of attachment, trust, reliance, and self-

reliance. Bowlby (1980) views attachment as necessary for healthy functioning and

states that it is overlooked in previous theories of development. Pathologizing concepts

(i.e., co-dependency, enabler) need to change to terms reflective of women's socialization

as "peacemakers and keepers of relationships" ('worele & Remer, r9g2).

2) Focusing on Feelings

Focusing on feelings in feminist counselling, continues to employ cognitive

strategies for dealing with disabling reactions of hopelessness, fearfulness, and associated

avoidance behaviours, but it also explores women's responses to their anry feelings

(Worele & Remer, 1992). Traditional socialization has not encouraged women to have
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direct confrontation or even explore their negative feelings. Therefore, when they feel

ignored, overworked or powerless, angry feelings are likely to be evoked. Worele and

Remer (1992) quote Major (19S7) in explaining what happens when women do not have

pennission to express these feelings directly; women are more likely to be selÊcritical,

self-blaming, and hopeless about changing the conditions that produce their unhappiness.

Feminist therapists view proper expression of anger and negative assertion as important

for women as they strive to gain a sense of positive-self regard and empowerment in their

lives (Worele & Remer,1992). In cognitive therapy where sadness, anxiety, and rage are

viewed primarily as the result of the person's cognitive appraisal of external stressors and

negative evaluation of one's ability to cope, women can be further socialized through the

therapy process to view the problematic behaviour as strictly "their" problem.

3) Integration of Social Role Theory

By integrating the concept of social role theory into a theory of depression, we

gain a better understanding of socialized role expectation and power imbalances that

influences peoples lives (Worele & Remer, l99z). Worele and Remer (Iggz) quote

Hayes (1987) for an initial definition of social role theory: the early learning concepts of

respondent and operant conditioning emphasize that all behaviour is embedded in context

and can be changed only in relation to the social and cultural situations in which it

occurs. Broadening this definition encompasses the understanding that extemal variables

influence women's well-being. The social leaming theory concepts of observational

leaming and modeling are useful in sex role analysis for conceptualizingsocial and

historical influences on women's stereotyped images and messages (Worele & Remer,

1992). Adding concepts of social role theory to cognitive/behavioral interventions,

allows us to: l) interpret current behaviour in terms of gender socialization,2)

conceptualize situational behaviour within a broader societal context, including a power

analysis, and to examine the effects of patriarchy, sexism, and discrimination, 3) add
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tenninology that describes aspects of role behaviour, such as role conflict, role strain, and

role overload, and 4) relabel certain concepts such as deficit behaviours, in terms of over-

or-under socialization, thus reframing pathology into women valuing terms. Within this

framework we can talk about resocialization or reconstructing environments, rather than

remediation of deficit behaviour (Worele & Remer, 1992).

Addressing gender issues or gender socialization is vital in understanding social

roles. "The social influences on gender patterns and relationships are contradictory and

confusing" (Knudson-Martin, 1997 , p. 422). Gender issues tend to be masked or beyond

our awareness, and the tension from them is likely to be expressed in other ways such as

fatigue, stress, relationship conflict, depression, or low self-esteem (Knudson-Martin,

r9e1).

Why Feminist Practitioners Like Aspects of Cognitive Theory

Surprisingly, the feminist foundation and thrust that the "personal is political" is

consistent with cognitive therapy's learning theory that stresses the concepts of

respondent and operant conditioning. This emphasizes that allbehaviour is embedded in

context and can be changed only in relation to the social and cultural situation in which it

occurs (Worele & Remer, 1992). However, while the basis of cognitive therapy might

provide for the political context, in practice this is not the case and the political realities

of women's lives are ignored.

The social learning concepts of observational leaming and modeling are useful in

sex-role analysis for conceptu alizing social and historical influences on women's

stereotyped images and messages (Worele & Remer, 1992). Feminists also like that

relationships in cognitive therapy are egalitarian. "ln the three procedures of: functional

analysis (assessment), goal setting, and contracting, the client's role is one of negotiated

partnership" (Worele & Remer, 1992, p. 130). Instructions, suggestion and homework are

consensual and carefully explained rather than prescribed. Feminist concepts of client
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empowennent are found in skills/assertiveness training and self-management procedures

(selÊrnonitoring, self-instruction, and self-evaluation). The client is an active agent in

her own therapy and behaviour change. A variety of cognitive procedures that integrate

ongoing thought process with procedures for overt behavioral change are useful. These

include cognitive restructuring (refiaming, relabelling), reattribution (revising the

causality of events), anxiety ûìanagement, problem solving, stress inoculation, and self-

manageÍlent. These strategies provide the client with the self-managing coping skills

that assist her efforts to effect change in both self and the situation. The strategies also

easily incorporate consciousness raising of women's experiences in society (Worele &

Rerner, 1992).

Intervention from a Feminist Perspective

The feminist perspective offers a different approach to women who are

experiencing depression. Therapy needs to be influenced by an awareness of the societal

devaluation of characteristics such as nurturance and emotional connectedness that are

typically associated with women (Simola, 1992). The environmental context of women's

lives and society's values need to be explored. This becomes part of the "consciousness

raising" found in feminist therapy. The above knowledge, when practiced in therapy can

provide a corrective experience to the downward spiral of worthlessness and immobility

that is so often described by women. Care also needs to be taken to ensure that

intervention with women does not reflect men's experience with depression, which is

more perfoÍnance goal related (i.e., job loss, lack of obtainment of a social position that

dominant society would value) then relational (Kaplan, 1991). An example of this would

be taking on more responsibility.

"Most importantly, women's inner state needs to be understood in terms of its

relational meanings and relational goals" (Kaplan, 1991, p. 221). Ahelper would need to

have a developmentally grounded understanding of women's core selÊstructure or their
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personality as it is enhanced and as it evolves through growth in relationships. "'Without

a relational frame, women rnay hear in therapy that they are doing'too much', that they

should lower their aspirations and look rnore to others for assistance" (Kaplan, 1991, p.

221).

The therapeutic relationship is a key component to the proper conditions for most

therapies, however it is vital for feminist therapists. This empathic bond between client

and therapist is irnperative so that the therapist can validate a client's own experience as

she, not the helper, constructs it (Kaplan, l99l). This irnportant component of feminist

therapy is helping woûìen recognize that they are the experts when it comes to their own

experiences. This leads to discovering their own voices within the therapeutic

relationship.

The therapeutic bond can be strengthened by appropriate self-disclosure/sharing

from the therapist in order to assist client healing (Laidlaw & Malmo, 1990). Feminist

therapists welcome their client's inquires into their values, orientation and methods,

thereby encouraging them to be educated consumers (Laidlaw & Malmo, 1990). A

feminist therapist can also encourage a client to share her new knowledge and thinking

with other women. Therapy needs to utilize the positive aspects of qualities such as

connection and caring, associated with women. However, first and foremost the feminist

therapist must demonstrate an understanding that women constitute an oppressed group

in our culture (Laidlaw & Malmo, 1990).

Evaluating Feminist Therapy

Further research on feminist therapy is needed. The lack of research specifically

addressing feminist therapy principles and outcomes is problematic (Worele & Remer,

1992).

"At the present time, we have some clear evidence from traditional outcome

research that therapists who establish clear rules and expectations at the start (i.e.,
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who state their values, are egalitarian and non-stereotypic in sex-role orientation,

are empathic, affinning, and collaborative, who encourage client expressions of

anger, and who reinforce client empowerrnent through perceptions of personal

control), are likely to realize positive outcome measures with their women

clients" (Worele & Remer, 1992, pp.340-341).

Chambless and Wenk ( 1982) published results of a research study outlining what

clients expressed about their experience with nonfeminist and feminist therapy. The

authors clearly outline many positive experiences with feminist therapists. The following

are a list of a few of the strengths of their feminist therapy experiences that clients

recorded: 1) clients felt safe and understood, 2) they becarne more trusting of themselves,

3) therapists were seen as real people and competent role models, 4) realprogress was

made in therapy, and 5) clients felt valued.

Future research needs to address the broad goal of feminist therapy which is

assisting women in achieving social, political, and economic equality in society (Worele

& Remer, 1992). New empirical research in feminist therapy needs to correct the

"context striping" of past research (i.e., ignoring the situation within which a women's

depression occurred) (Crowley Jack, I 991). As feminist therapists practice that women

are the best reliable witness of their own experiences, further research needs to

incorporate this philosophy. Therefore, qualitative information from women's evaluation

of individual and group feminist therapy experiences needs to gain recognition as valid

and reliable research. Excellent examples of qualitative data supporting feminist therapy

are found in Laidlaw and Malmo's (1990) Healing Voices: Feminist Approaches to

Therapy with Women (1990).

Past research defined the problem of depression with individual pathology and

positive outcome measures were related to improvement in syrnptoms. Feminist research

needs to define the problem of depressed feelings in relational terms. Crowley Jack
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(1991) taking a phenomenological, descriptive approach that assumes that women are

reliable witnesses of their own psychological experiences, developed an instrument

entitled Silencing the Self Scale. This scale allows for a systerratic study about how a

certain pattem of beliefs pertaining to how women should act in relationships in order to

secure intimacy is associated with women's depression. Crowley Jack (1991) also

completed a two-year longitudinal study that clearly tied depressed feelings to

relationship problems. Overall, future research needs careful evaluation to ensure it is

defined and reflective of women's experience with depression and healing.

Conclusion

The different models of depression have contributed to our knowledge base as

professionals. Cognitive therapy, with its effective techniques that challenge negative

cognitions, has contributed significantly to the treatment of depressed feelings.

Cognitive constructs and intervention meet the criteria for a feminist format, in

that they are gender free, flexible, interactionist, and address lifespan issues (Worele &

Remer, 1992). A criticism of cognitive therapy is that the theory does not pay enough

attention to interpersonal and environmental variables when exploring problems. By not

addressing problems in the macro-system the theory tends to focus on the individual.

Therefore, cognitive therapy does not acknowledge that women's experiences are

embedded in broader social structures, relationships, and institutions. This can invalidate

women's learned experiences in society.

Relabelling of devalued traits is necessary when integrating feminist and

cognitive therapy (Worele & Remer, 1992). There also needs to be a greater focus on

feelings and understanding of social role theory.

No matter how skilled and knowledgeable a therapist is in cognitive therapy,

without an educated perspective on gender issues and women's experiences in society,

intervention could become disempowering. In practice, there is the need for education, as
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often social influences are beyond our conscious awareness. As helpers, we must

consider how our theories and strategies support one agenda or social structure and we

must make conscious decisions about thern (Knudson-Martin,1997). Most clients are

unaware of the ways social conditions and collective images of appropriate behaviour for

men and wotnen influence the patterns of their lives. People tend to view their own and

their partners' experiences as comprised of individual decisions, therefore creating their

own successes and failures, joy and disappointrnent (Knudson-Martin, 1997). They do

not see that society's expectations and limitations affect their decisions. Cognitive

therapy is also limited by this individualist view

A feminist perspective, as found in relational cultural theory, addresses many of

these shortcomings. Kaplan (1991) challenges us to make fundamental revisions to our

thinking about depression and women. "Such thinking would center on a

developmentally grounded understanding of wornen's core self-structure as it is enhanced

and as it evolves through growth in relationships - and how this growth is thwarted by

social denigration of relational capacities" (Kaplan, 1991, p. 221). Anunderstanding of

barriers women face in the relational goals they seek could diminish some of women's

tendencies for self-blame.

There are many strengths to using components of a cognitive model with

appropriate knowledge of gender issues. Problematic behaviour can be understood as

being interpersonal rather than as individual deficits. Because cognitive therapy is a

problem solving approach it uses past beneficial problem solving skills to formulate

change. Solutions can be long term because cognitive therapy has the ability to challenge

negative core cognitive structures and to formulate positive, realistic functioning.

Cognitive therapy can be integrated with feminist therapy when awareness of the gender

differences in development, environmental and societal barriers, women's role in

maintaining relationships, are addressed. Adjustments in pathol og¡zingterminology are

also needed. Cognitive/feminist therapy then has the ability to be an effective,
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empowering therapeutic practice that does not shy away frorn dealing with difficult, long-

term problematic issues.
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CÍ{APTER. FOUR: T}IE PRACTXCUM SETTNNG

Practicum Objectives

The primary practicum objective was to provide counselling services for women

who selÊidenti$r with feelings of depression. To accomplish this goal, an individual

intervention was designed and implemented based on a feminist-cognitive model of

treatment.

Objectives for Individual Therapy

l) To decrease feelings ofdepression.

2) To help women understand the context, environment, and relationships in which their

feelings of depression developed.

3) To develop healthy coping strategies for stressors, enhance problem-solving skills and

self-esteem.

4) To help women form "linkages" with other women experiencing similar feelings and

decrease social isolation.

Learning Objectives for the Practicum Include the Following:

l) To broaden and practice my clinical social work skills with women, by becoming more

familiar with cognitive therapy, and by integrating a feminist perspective with cognitive

intervention techniques.

2) To evaluate if a feminist perspective can be successfully integrated with a cognitive

intervention with individual clients.

3) To gain a greater understanding and use of standatdized assessment measures such as

the BDI- II and evaluate its usefulness as a pre- and post-intervention tool. This

evaluation would determine usefulness and applicability from a feminist perspective.
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Clients

To provide therapy for 6-8 women who identify themselves as having feelings of

depression.

Duration of Therapy

Therapy occurred weekly for approximately l0 sessions. I was prepared to offer

several rnore sessions if this was waranted. Consultation occurred with Dr. Karen Dyck

and appropriate referrals were made if further therapy was required. This only occurred

with client permission.

Setting

My practicum took place in Selkirk, Manitoba in adult community mental health

services. The location was the administration building at the Selkirk Mental Health

Center. Dr. Karen Dyck's office (326) was utilized for the sessions.

Supervision

Dr. Diane Hiebert-Murphy provided primary supervision. Some consultation and

supervision was provided "on site" by Dr. Karen Dyck. Audiotaping was used for

supervision, as well as oral case consultation.

Agency Expectations

I practiced according to the guidelines outlined in the social work code of ethics.

A brief intake and closing summary was placed on the client's file. As my practice is a

feminist orientation, this written information was shared with the client.

Approval for my practicum was obtained through Sharon Edmundson who

approves all educational placements for the Interlake Regional Health Authority.
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Referral Letter

A notice explaining the services I was offering was given out to community

mental health workers, child welfare social workers, and their supervisors. This was also

given to the Nova House staff that operates the local women's shelter. These services are

located in Selkirk and were agency referrals. Self-referrals were also accepted.

Regardless of the referral source, a file was opened through the agency that sponsored my

practicum (i.e., Selkirk Community Mental Health Services).

Exclusionary Criteria

At the start of my practicum it was decided that referrals would be excluded if
clients were having a major depressive episode or were actively suicidal. Beck ( 1994)

reminds us that cognitive therapy is most effective when clients are functioning well

enough to begin to examine objectively their life patterns, automatic thoughts, and basic

misconceptions. While no clients were actively suicidal, one client had significant

suicidal ideation and safety planning was required.

clients Experiencing crisis or suicidal rdeation During Therapy

During the initial assessment interview I explained the process of accessing the

Selkirk Crisis Response Team if clients were experiencing significant crisis or suicidal

ideation in which I assessed the client as being at harm to herself immediately or in the

near future. Clients were also given the crisis team's phone number for support. My

work and cell phone numbers were also given out where they were able to reach me

within twenty-four hours.

Ms. P required crisis assistance because of an escalating family violence situation

at home in which her safety was a serious issue. Both the R.C.M.P. and the Selkirk Crisis

Response Team were systems that were utilized in intervention. Safety planning was also
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done with Ms. B in regards to suicide prevention. Fantasy thoughts around suicide were

explored and decreased through cognitive restructuring.
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CHAPTER F'IVE : INTER.VENTION

fntervention : Overview

I used a cognitive orientation within a feminist perspective to decrease feelings of
depression in female clients. Should clients be in non-depressed periods, the therapy was

designed to modifli the idiosl'ncratic cognitive patterns, which reduced their feelings of
depression and decreased their vulnerability to such feelings in the future (Beck, lgg4).

Beck (1994) discusses two techniques in cognitive therapy: a macroscopic (or

longitudinal) approach and a microscopic (or cross-sectional) approach. The

macroscopic approach aims at mapping out client's sensitivities, exaggerated or

inappropriate reactions, and the cause and effect relationships between external events

and intemal discomfort. The microscopic approach focuses on recognizing specific

cognitions and the identification and modification of the misconceptions, superstitions,

and syllogisms that lead to unhealthy reactions. Using a feminist approach, I was careful

to evaluate these conceptions without assuming that they are maladaptive, and attempted

to understand the function that they serve in maintaining relationships, the family, as well

as the role of these conceptions in patriarchal society. A feminist approach suggests that

it is important to examine vr'omen's beliefs about self in intimate relationships,

specifically women's understanding about what it means to be "good enough" to be loved

(Crowley Jack, 1991). It is imperative from a feminist perspective to examine the

broader context of the woman's life in order to understand her feelings of depression

within the context of society and our social values.

fntervention

There is difficulty describing what exactly will occur in therapy from a feminist

orientation- This is because a detailed therapeutic model would imply that a therapist has

already decided what the problems are, what needs to be "worked,' on, and how long the

therapeutic process will take. My approach was to give women time to tell their story
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and to identifo things that they would like to change. I utilized a ten-sessional framework

found in Overconting Depression; A Cognitive-Beltaviotu" Protocol for the Treatment of
Depression by Gary Ernery (2000). I kept in mind that the client is in charge of the

therapeutic session and the pacing of the therapeutic work, therefore demonstrating an

awareness of the importance of flexibility (Laidlaw & Malmo, l99l). However, because

my therapy was brief and time limited, a clear structure/therapeutic framework was

necessary in order to be effective in a timely rnanner. Whenever possible content from

the therapist protocol was used. Examples and descriptions clients gave of life

circumstances were referenced and applied to the sessional content. The homework

assignments were an excellent way of assuring that new skills were integrated in a

meaningful, personal way. The sessional content was readily adapted to consciousness

raising and skill development.

The intervention consisted of approximately 10 sessions, which is consistent with

a cognitive model of therapy that is brief, and time limited (Beck et al., l9B5). Feminist

therapies do not emphasize a time frame, but rather an approach (i.e., allowing time for

women to respond according to their ability or inclination or simply being present with

the client at fìrst) (Cleedy & Shochet, 1999). My practicum reflected this by having the

flexibility to extend a few sessions if this was needed.

In addition to exploring relationships, intervention focused on helping women to:

1) defìne and explore relevant issues; 2) examine societal, sex role, and personal factors;

and 3) formulate and initiate productive solutions to current life problems (Emery, 2000).

As a clinician I intervened to reduce intense emotional discomfort and debilitating

patterns that interfered with effective functioning and well-being. The sessions were

divided into three stages: assessment, intervention, and termination.

Using cognitive techniques I validated the client's experiences, encouraged them

to examine their feelings, beließ, intentions, and behaviour fully, and supported their

movement towards healthy growth, change, and empowerment (Laidlaw & Malmo,
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199I). The following provides themes and a guideline framework for the weekly sessions

to accomplish these goals:

Session: 1) Intake interview;

2) Understanding depression; getting active; learning how action leads to

motivation

3) Mastering behavioral syrnptoms and understanding the role

disappointment/loss plays in depression;

4) Taking action on procrastination and confronting avoidance;

5) Mastering feeling syrnptoms and understanding the concept of negative

thoughts;

6) Challenging negative thinking;

7) Mastering thinking synptoms and dropping negative thoughts;

8) Challenging beliefs and correcting conflicting beließ; Introducing

concept of core beließ;

9) Practice and mastering skills and preparing for completion; Replacing

negative thoughts;

l0) Review and closure; Using skills to avoid relapse;

(Emery,2000).

I added self esteem concepts to session ten, which differs from Emery's (2000)

framework.

Emery's (2000) objectives for the sessions are:

1) Increase pleasure and mastery activities (getting motivated and active).

2) Identifu and modifo depression-higgering automatic thoughts.

3) Identifu and modify depression-generating beliefs.

4) control repetitive thinking regarding depression- triggering themes.
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Emery's objectives blended well with the practicum objectives which included an

emphasis on the context and environment that women's feelings of depression developed

in, as well as relabelling pathological concepts and validating women's experiences.

Assessment

I started the initial meeting by asking women to provide their own description of

their feelings of depression and their understanding of how these feelings developed. In

doing this I was starting to gather a life history. I tried to identiS the major patterns and

sequences in the client's life. I was also attempting to reconstruct the stages of the

development of feelings of depression. This initial stage can explore attitudes as a result

of early experiences, the sensitization to particular types of stresses, and the precipitation

of depression as the result of a gross traumatic event or of more negative influences

(Beck, 1994). Current stressors and supports were also explored. My feminist approach

led me to believe that women should be viewed as being reliable witnesses of their own

psychological experiences. ln a "pure cognitive" model it would be assumed that a

person's description of her life or history of depression would be affected by the client

giving a negative "shading" to her/his life story as pessimism is viewed as one syn'rptom

ofdepression.

A feminist perspective emphasizes the skill of listening. This simplest but most

complex of social work skills, the art of listening, can help restore women's feelings of

invisibility from the beginning assessment stages of the interview (Crowley Jack, 1991).

By listening to depressed women's reflections of themselves, the recurring themes, and

especially the words they used to describe experiences (i.e., I lost myself, I can't think)

become apparent. This helped connect the client's feelings with her experiences.

I explored how the descriptions of feelings of depression were affecting their

lives. I wanted to learn about what was important to the client and what her strengths

were. Naming and validating women's experiences was also part of the initial stages of
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therapy. I consciously avoided judging, labelling, or predicting what would happen to the

client from the onset of the assessment stage of therapy. I encouraged my clients to trust

themselves. In doing so I set the stage for my client's achievement of self-ernpowerment

(Laidlaw & Malmo, 1991). Consciousness raising and education were also an integral

part of this process.

Clients were also asked if they had any recent "break-ups" or difficulties in

significant relationships. As my practicum used a relational cultural theory, which

emphasizes women's selÊesteem or feelings of well-being come from their interactions

with others, initial questions about relationships were vital.

In addition to assessing strengths, relationships, and environmental issues I

considered five other major areas in the assessment of clients with depressed feelings:

mood, cognitive, motivational, physical, and behavioral. with mood I examined:

sadness, low self-esteem, decreased pleasure, decreased satisfaction, loss of emotional

attachment, cryrng spells, and feeling burdened. Common areas of cognitive difficulties

are: difficulty concentrating, thoughts slowed down, difficulty making decisions, memory

loss, negativism, helplessness, and hopelessness. Motivational disturbances are passivity,

paralysis of will, escapist wishes, and suicidal ideation. When evaluating physical

syrnptoms I needed to explore sleep disturbances, loss of energy, psychomotor

retardation, changes in appetite, weight loss or gain, decreased sex drive, and anxiety.

Behavioral symptoms include social withdrawal, decreased initiative, suicidal attempts,

irritability, and drug and alcohol abuse (GarV & Kavanagh, 1990).

While Emery (2000) suggests the assessment and goal setting stage be completed

in one session, I extended this to two sessions in order to allow women adequate time to

"tell their stories" and to build trust with me. The aim of the initial/assessment interview

was to provide the client with a supportive, empathic atmosphere where they felt secure

and to assess the nature of the behaviours the client felt were problematic (Emery, 2000).

Examples of questions that were used to achieve the goal of assessing depressed feelings
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and determining if brief therapy is appropriate during the assessment stage are: l) What

does the client feel triggers the feelings of depression and what does that feel like (i.e.,

physical, cognitive, behavioral)? 2) How long has the client felt depressed? 3) What role

does the family play in the contributing to depressed feelings (i.e., do they enable

depression or are they helpful and supportive)? 4) Has the client been to counselling in

the past or on medication for depression? 5) Are there other conditions that might

influence treatment (i.e., anxìety, substance abuse)? 6) What is the client's current

functioning and motivation for treatment? (Emery, 2000). Integral to a feminist

orientation was exploring the client's strengths and resources.

Goal Setting

As cognitive therapy is a problem-orientated therapy, I worked with the clients to

identiff problematic behaviours that they would like to see decreased and set goals to this

effect. Keeping with a feminist model, this was a collaborative approach with strong

emphasis on building a sound therapeutic relationship with the client. Setting goals

collaboratively with clients differs from a pure cognitive/behavioral approach. From a

feminist perspective the therapeutic process is demystified. My clients knew what they

were working towards changing and why. The identification of behaviour that clients

would like to see changed needs to be evaluated and understood from both a historical

and structural context (Creedy & Shochet,1999). Similarly, successful attainment of

goals was influenced by an awareness of societal devaluation of those characteristics such

as nurturance and emotional corurectedness tSlpically associated with women.

Themes That can Be Present in women \ryith Feelings of Depression

During the seven to eight sessions after the assessment stage I explored the

following themes (if applicable): loss, anger, selÊnurfuring, and devaluing of oneself.

Other themes, such as feelings of self-worth, shame, and society's devaluing of women's
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caring were also explored. Power relationships between men and wonìen were addressed.

With these topics and themes I encouraged women to expand their options/solutions,

because women have been typically taught to lirnit themselves in many ways (Laidlaw &

Malmo, 1991).

Loss

For intervention there needs to be an awareness of how women describe loss.

Loss women experience is often "loss of authentic self' (Crowley et al., 1991). If a

woman is ashamed of herself (i.e., she sees herself as worthless, incompetent, fat,

unlovable) then she tends to keep "herself' excluded from relationships. When there are

not connections with other people, in which women are free to be authentic, feelings of

depression become inevitable. With depressed feelings the future can be seen in two

ways: isolation from true relationships or subordination in relationships (Crowley et al.,

1991). There is a sense of loss either way.

Anger

Anger is a difficult feeling for women because it has typically been taught that it

is an inappropriate response for females (Laidlaw & Malmo, 1991). Many women learn

to suppress anger and eventually not feel it. Or they fear anger because of experiences of

men's rage and violence. Laidlaw and Malmo (1991) stress that clients need to be taught

how to recognize their own anger, how to be comfortable with it, how to express it to

others appropriately and how to act on it constructively. "The experience and healthy use

of anger can serve as a significant therapeutic tool in the treatment of women, and the

feminist clinician needs to examine how the client's personality and socialized

suppression of anger intermesh as catalysts for pathology" (Burtle, lgg5, p.7l).I tried to

help my clients examine their experience of anger, accept it without guilt or loss of self-

respect, and to encourage expression of their anger in ways that foster healthy growth and
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self-esteem and facilitate good relationships and effective functioning in the community.

I needed to encourage identification of feelings like helplessness, hurt, fi:ustration or

outrage, that underlie the overwhelming feeling of aroused anger (Burtle, 1995). This

was an important piece of rny intervention as validating anger is central in modiSring

self-irrage.

People can leam mastery over anger prior to leaming appropriate expression of it.

This is especially helpful for women who fear an "explosion" of their anger. Burtle

( 1995) suggests three approaches have been helpful in moderating the high energy and

overwhelming ernotion of anger arousal: 1) a physical workout (which dissipates high

levels of adrenalin), 2) emotional intermission, and 3) transfer of power. A complete

change of focus provides an emotional intermission from the intense emotion of anger,

however, anger has to be owned and validated first. "A change of focus" can concentrate

on routine or sequential tasks and can often restore mastery, which is the first step in

dealing with the source of anger.

There is an excellent imagery exercise to demonsttate"atransfer of power". This

involves the symbolic transfer of power from the "other" to the self. This "bag and self'

exercise requires the client to imagine her opponent standing in front of her and shrinking

until he or she is small enough to put into a supermarketbag, which the client then

imagines herself folding at the top and placing on a high shelf. "Completely based on

imagery, the effect of this exercise is that of cancelling out feelings of helplessness,

frustration, and hurt that underlie anger" (Burtle, 1995,ppJ6).

Burtle (1995) cautions that cognitive approaches to anger management have some

pitfalls that feminist clinicians need to avoid. She uses Navaco's (1975) technique of a

series of self-statements to regulate anger as an example of what not to do. Burtle (1995)

states that selÊstatements can serve to help oversocialized women to deny their anger

totally. The self-statement "For someone to be that irritable, he must be awfully
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unhappy," could be an open invitation for an oversocialized woman to rescue and nufture

the person who is attacking her.

Shame

In therapy I tried to assist women in dealing with the shame they felt about their

perceived shortcomings, examining those feelings from a societal perspective that

devalues women's gender and caring, and helped women start "naming and claiming"

things they like about their identity. This began the process of being authentic or "true to

oneself'' I attempted to encourage growth in the client by changing the focus from being

"good" or "good girl" to being honest with "oneself'. This included a movement from

what "others" expect of them to a realistic dialogue of what the client wants.

Cognitive/Feminist Techniques That Were Utilized

Assertiveness Training

Assertiveness training, a cognitive and behavioral technique which teaches people

how to recognize and acknowledge their feelings, and to make demands or set limits with

others, is recognized by many feminist therapists as valuable method for teaching women

how to express anger and other feelings in a healthy way (Laidlaw & Malmo, 1991). It

was important throughout therapy, but especially with assertiveness training, to discuss

with clients the limitations and difficulty of individual change and the possible negative

consequences of becoming more assertive. Without this type of communication the

therapist would be guilty of reinforcing for women the tendency to blame themselves if
the interaction fails (Stere, 1985).
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Self-Esteem Training

Stere (1995) suggests four components of selÊesteem training: 1) accepting

feelings as rational and valid, 2) being able to please oneself, 3) identifying personal

strengths, and 4) knowing and accepting personal imperfection and being gentle in

judging this. These components were incorporated into the last session. To facilitate

clients'acceptance of their feelings as rational and valid I needed to trace feelings of guilt

and resentlnent to their sources. In doing so I recognized that strong feelings do not

necessarily mean being out of control. Clients need to be encouraged to trust their

feelings as a genuine response to sornething real and be able to express those feelings to

others if the client chooses to do so. In helping clients in being able to please themselves,

I explored what they liked, wanted, and needed. Encouraging them to feel worthy

enough to say what it is they want and to take action on their own behalf (i.e., making

requests) is also necessary. Supporting clients in identifying their strengths includes:

revaluing some of their feminine skills and qualities, encouraging them to be as

successful and capable as they can be, and leaming to make positive selÊstatements.

Skills needed to accept imperfections and not judging oneself too harshly include:

realistic expectations and manageable ideals to inspire oneself, feeling calm in the face of

criticism, and being able to state what their shortcomings are. Throughout the

exploration of selÊesteem or assertiveness training there needs to be a constant awareness

of belief systems that devalue women.

In order to re-establish lost self-esteem, a woman must discover the disowned

need or emotion and recognize thatperhaps the most difficult aspect of change is giving

up positives like exaggerated or unrealistic self-ideals (Stere, 1995). An example of an

unrealistic ideal is a battered woman staying in the relationship because of the unrealistic

selÊideals of being the perfect wife and mother and blaming herself for not having

achieved there ideals. Rigid selÊideals are sometimes viewed as repressing need or
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emotion by expressing characteristics that are the direct opposite i.e., repressed hostility

transfonned into an ideal of being totally loving.

One way to increase self-esteem is by getting active. An "action schedule"

utilized in session two, to plan and monitor activities was useful in achieving this. The

"action schedule" often dernonstrates that a person is more active than they realize and

can become a tool for cognitive restructuring.

Self-nurturing

Self-nurturing is a very difficult issue for women because of their socialization to

always put others'needs first. "Women learn in childhood and in adulthood that they are

expected to serve others and put other people's feelings before their own" (Laidlaw &

Malmo, 1991,p.400). If they have not leamed in childhood to identiry their own needs,

women develop a passive resistance and continue to feel emotionally deprived.

Muehlenhard (1983) sums up this experience implyingthat a woman who cannot act

assertively - who cannot refuse an umeasonable request or ask for what she wants - has

little control over her life.

I explored with the women what they wanted, liked, and needed in order to find

out what they required to nurture themselves. Setting boundaries was an important skill

in learning to nurture oneself (i.e., a sense of where they start and others stop) (Laidlaw

& Malmo, 1991). Homework assignments documenting selÊcare were appropriate.

Validating

Validating women's experience was a comer-stone of my approach.

Environmental stressors \¡/ere recognized as affecting the client's feelings. Women's

characteristics of cooperation, connection, and nurturance were used as strengths in

problem solving with my clients. Validating also led to the ability to re-frame past

experiences.
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Restructurin giReframin g Thou gh ts

Feminist therapists who utilize a cognitive approach concentrate on restructuring

negative cognitive patterns in order to facilitate change or growth or to solve problems

(Laidlaw & Malmo, 1991). Neutralizing automatic thoughts is an important technique in

cognitive therapy and can be effective from a ferninist orientation. This approach was

used whenever appropriate throughout rny intervention. Automatic thoughts tend to be

on the periphery of awareness and require the therapist to focus in on them in order for

the client to begin to recognize them. These self-statements or intemalized verbalizations

are like repetitive tapes that the client continues to tell herself. When the client can

identifu distorted cognitions, she can gather objectivity towards them and correct them,

which neutralizes some of their pathogenic quality (Beck, l9g4). I used questions to

help my clients become aware of their thoughts and examine their thoughts for cognitive

distortions. In session seven, visualization was used to demonstrate "dropping negative

thoughts". Whenever a thought entered the client's mind she was instructed to let it go.

This taught "noting and dropping" negative thoughts. I then proceeded to advance this

skill by facilitating noting negative thoughts and replacing with healthier thoughts.

Three key thinking effors that people tend to make are: 1) jumping to conclusion,

2) over-generalizing, and 3) either/or thinking ("black or white thinking")(Emery, 2000).

The questions that help challenge these errors are: l) What is the evidence? 2) What's an

alterative explanation? 3) So what if it happens? (Emery, 2000). Hopefully my questions

also helped my clients to substitute healthier thoughts and to challenge them to make

plans to develop new thought pattems. Extended thought records and action schedules

were given as homework assignments to test negative beliefs.

The following sequence can demonstrate a client's thoughts when expressing

depressed feelings: event or stimulus: affect. tn therapy I tried to educate the client to

make the link between the stimulus and the affect: stimulus: cognition: affect. The
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process of recognizing and distancing are the initial steps in neutralizing automatic

thoughts.

As the clients began gaining in experience in recognizingtheir cognitions I

atternpted to identifu the common themes among the cognitions that produced an

unpleasant feeling. Part of the educational approach in cognitive therapy that I utilized

was helping the clients gain objectivity in their thinking and in doing this help them

evaluate this process. Basically this was teaching "new ways of looking at it". Beck

(1994) suggests accomplishing this by helping clients make a distinction between two

types of thinking. The first type is a higher-level type of thinking that involves

judgernent, weighing the evidence, and consideration of altemative explanations. The

lower level forms of cognition, in contrast, tend to be relatively rapid and do not seem to

involve any complicated logical process. In my therapeutic work I also tried to assist

clients to evaluate their thoughts and fantasies for validity and accuracy. A flip chart was

utilized when appropriate to help visualize thoughts.

Reframing negative thoughts can employ consciousnesg raising that places a

woman's personal experience into a larger perspective. An example of this is when a

client feels guilty that she cannot volunteer at her child's school, the therapist

acknowledges the unfairness of schools expecting a mother working fulI tirne to still be

available during work hours, thereby acknowledging the client's right to be resentful

about the unfair demands placed on the mother's time and energy. The client's thinking is

challenged and can change from feeling guilty to understanding the unfairness of the

expectations on mothers as a group of people. It is this type of reframing and

consciousness raising that teaches women to stop judging themselves according to the old

rules they have been taught about how to be properly feminine (Laidlaw & Malmo,

teet).
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Possible Contradiction In the Therapy Models

A difficulty in using a cognitive model with a feminist orientation was

challenging the clients'thinking, while at the same time validating their experiences and

helping clients build trust in their own experiences and instincts. While this does appear

to be a contradiction, I believed it could be done with the ernphasis being on cognitive

techniques, rather than on cognitive theory. Ernpowering women, by focusing on their

strengths helped facilitate a good clienltherapist relationship and build trust. This

positive interaction enabled me to more effectively challenge negative thinking without

undermining the client's selÊesteern. Emphasis was placed on developing awareness that

all negative thinking is not necessarily faulty, rather sometimes it is just not useful or

healthy. In areas where cognitive and feminist theory differed, the feminist orientation

took precedence.

Termination

As part of the termination process I explored with the clients the growth and

changes they had accomplished. In doing this I encouraged them to consider that the

changes or growth they had accomplished were most likely individual changes, rather

then family or system changes. We explored possible "back lash" from other people and

how they might respond.

Emery (2000) identifies three themes for the termination session: l) summarizing

the progress to date, 2) discussing strategies for relapse prevention, and 3) achieving

closure. ln summarizing progress to date, the client and I explored how far they had

come in over-coming feelings of depression and leaming to avoid future depression. I

explored if the client was committed to continuing practicing skills and concepts outside

of our therapy session to accomplish completion of their goals.

"There are two things to be mindful of in minimizing the prospect of relapse"

(Emery 2000, p. I t 0). Clients needed to be aware that resistance to practice their new
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skills might occur when they don't have the support of weekly sessions. Strategies can be

developed to help clients continue to practice their techniques (i.e., support groups,

keeping a diary, referral to other support services). Identifying factors that could lead to

a relapse and identifiTing skills they could use in those situations were also irnportant.

Validation also minimizes relapse. Validation for all their hard work and offering

encouragement/optimism about their ability to achieve their goals, helped achieve

closure.

Evaluation

I used the Beck Depression Inventory to facilitate a pre-test/post test design to

evaluate my intervention of using cognitive therapy from a feminist perspective. Client

feedback, both oral and written, was also used as a post-test tool. Client feedback

included a brief questionnaire and oral discussion. The purpose of the questioruraire was

to determine client satisfaction with the service she received. The questionnaire I used is

found in the Therapist Protocol by Gary Emery (2000). I kept a log to document my own

learning. The logs and audio taping were utilized in my clinical supervision to evaluate

my progfess.

Beck Depression Inventory

I evaluated feelings of depression using the Beck Inventory. This was used at pre-

and post-test. "The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), in its various forms, is a widely

used measure of depression in a variety of settings" (Ahava, Iannone, Grebstein, &

Schirling, 1998, p. 222). Although Aaron Beck is associated with the cognitive theory of

depression, he designed the Beck Depression Inventory independent of any particular

theory.

Aaron T. Beck and colleagues first developed the Beck Depression Inventory as a

research tool for studlng depression in 1961 . The Beck Depression Inventory was
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revised in 1971,1978, and 1993 (BDI. IA) and r996 (BDI II). The Beck Depression

Inventory II was changed to be consistent with the D.S.M. IV. This resulted in adding

four new syrnptoms including agitation, concentration difficulty, wofihlessness, and loss

of energy. Four syrnptoms previously included in the Beck Depression Inventory IA

were discontinued including weight loss, body irnage change, and somatic preoccupation

syrnptoms (Steer, Clark, Beck, & Ranieri, 1998).

The Beck Depression Inventory II is a questionnaire consisting of 2l multiple

choice items which measures the presence and degree of depression in both adolescents

and adults as well as in clinical and non-clinical populations (Hatzenbueler, parpal, &

Matthews, 1983; Steer et al., 1998). Each Beck Depression Inventory item corresponds

to a specific category of a depressive slnnptom or attitude. It is a selÊreport measure that

is completed by the client.

The Beck Depression Inventory has been recognized for being easy to administer,

complete, score and interpret. It can be used with those with a developmental level of l2
years, 10 months and approximately a grade 8 reading level (Stehouwer, lg}4).It only

takes approximately 10 minutes to complete and can be quickly scored.

Although there is no arbitrary score that can be used for all purposes as a cut off
score, and the specific cut off point depends on the particular client, the presenting

problem and the reason for giving the BDI-II the following guidelines has been provided:

0-9 normal range

10-15 mild depression

16-19 mild-moderate depression

20-29 moderate-severe depression

30-63 severe depression
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Most studies of the reliability of the BDI have occurred with psychiatric patients.

The test-retest reliability is very high at above .90. Researchers however have begun to

question the effects of repeated administrations of the BDI and other measures of

negative mood states (Sharpe et a1., 1998). Ahava et al. (199S) found no published

studies that considered the stability of the BDI over more than 3 administrations. When

they administered the BDI on 7 occasions, with one-week intervals over an 8-week

period, results showed a 40%o decrease in selÊreported syrnptoms due to repeated

measurement alone, not as the result of an intervention.

Intemal consistency studies have demonstrated a high correlation coefficient of

.86 for the test items. The Speannan-Brown correlation for the reliability of the BDI has

a coefficient of .93. Item analysis shows a positive correlation between each itern of the

Beck Depression lnventory and the total score (Stehouwer, 1984). Content validity also

appears high since the scale items appear to evaluate a wide variety of synptoms and

attitudes associated with depression.

With respect to concurrent validity, researchers report scores ranging from .65 to

.77. These scores were obtained when comparing the scores of psychiatric and non-

psychiatric populations on the BDI to other measures of depression including the

Depression Adjective Check Lists (Stehouwer, 1984).

Analysis of gender differences shows that women obtain significantly higher

scores on the BDI-II items and on the total scores than do men (Osman, Dwons, Barrios,

Kopper, Gutierrez, & Chiros, 1997). This finding of gender differences is consistent with

the depression literature that demonstrates that women usually report higher syrnptoms of
depression than men. Osman et al. (1997) found that women reported higher levels of

negative attitude and higher levels of performance difficulties than did men. There was

no significant difference between men and women on somatic elements.
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Rural Setting

Implementing my practicum in a rural setting had several unique features. I

believe these features would have differed if I had conducted my practicum in an

established urban setting. Having used relational cultural theory that stresses the

importance of relationships, I found it interesting to note that I received half of the

referrals because of the relationships I had with respected colleagues and the trusting

relationships they had with the referred women. These women were unlikely to access

traditional counselling services. Having someone they trusted imply that I was "good"

had the effect of building the client and therapist relationship before I ever met them.

I needed to overcorne some of the stigma of the location of the practicum which is

notorious for being called the "mental". This was accomplished with more ease than I

anticipated and the women were very practical about space availability.

The women were also aware that I lived in the community with my family and

they were likely to see me in town. One client seemed to appreciate being introduced to

my husband in a local store. For Ms. P, knowing where I grew up, what rny maiden

name was, and if I went to church, were more important to her than I would expect from

urban clients.

I also believe the unlimited access I received to the building was in part because I

was a member of the community. I had on-going support from professionals in the

building who were not directly involved in my practicum, but who appreciated that I had

chosen to do the practicum in my own community. Doing my practicum rurally was also

part of my dream/goals as I have a strong affinity with "rural people". I was also well

awaÍe that accessing "free" local services that operated from a feminist model/system

were rare.
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Client Summaries

Six women were seen for individual therapy from September 2001 and April

2002. Two clients were referred from a local service for women who have experienced

domestic violence. Four clients \ /ere referred from colleagues in Child and Family

Services, however the women were not necessarily receiving services from of the child

welfare system. The length of sessions varied from ten to thirteen, depending on need.

All the women were Caucasian. Three clients were presently in a spousal relationship.

The following are case summaries for each of the women.

Case Summaries

Ms. A

Ms. A selÊidentified with a high degree of depressed feelings that were affecting

her in multiple areas of functioning and in the quality of her relationships. Her BDI II

scores that indicated a severe depression consistent with her self-report. The most

distressing areas identified by Ms. A were irritability, lack of energy, not enjoying life,

and disliking herself. Ms. A was seen for eleven sessions using a cognitive/feminist

approach. Ms. A especially benefited from sessions on taking action, selÊexploration of

needs, and some cognitive reattribution techniques. Ms. A expressed satisfaction

numerous times with the feminist style of communication that kept her informed about

what was written/said about her and helped her develop awareness of her own needs.

Evaluation of therapy process indicated a successful outcome with the BDI II scores

decreasing to moderate. Ms. A found that her goals were met. What was clearly evident

in evaluation was the satisfaction Ms. A felt with the therapy process, the quality of the

therapy, her own skill development, and her growing awareness of thoughts leading to

feelings of depression. (See case study for more information).
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Ms. B

Ms. B requested counselling services because she felt sornething had to change

and she could not continue on with the way things were. She was aware of her increasing

dissatisfaction with her life and felt her depressed feelings had increased. Her BDI II

scores indicated a severe depression. Ms. B was seen for thirteen sessions of

cognitive/feminist intervention for depressed feelings. The most stressful issues for Ms. B

were relationship issues, her increased use of alcohol, disliking herself, and lack of

pleasure and energy. I assessed the most immediate issue as safety due to violence in the

relationship and suicide ideation. The feminist/cognitive intervention worked well with

Ms. B's suicidal thoughts and spousal relationship difficulties, especially with her

concerns about pornography. The focus on feelings was especially helpful in assisting

Ms. B with developing language to describe her experiences. Ms. B's decreased scores

on the BDI II and with her written and verbal expression of satisfaction with the therapy

process suggested a positive outcome. However, the intervention model was too brief to

address Ms. B's growing awareness of her own needs. A further referral for counselling

was initiated for Ms. B as she was feeling vulnerable from the new insights gained

through the therapy process and she identified further healing work she wanted to

accomplish. Suicidal thoughts were eliminated and satisfaction with her life increased.

(See case study for more information).

Ms. C

Ms. C came to therapy mostly because she was encouraged by other people to

"get help". While Ms. C would not have identified with traditional definitions of
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depression she could readily identifu with depressed feelings and the connection to

relationships. Ms. C's BDI II scores suggested mild depression, but her self-repofi and

level of sadness and loss suggested a greater struggle with depressed feelings, especially

in areas of selÊdislike, energy, and role strain. Ms. C was seen for l0 sessions. She

benefited from validation of her difficult role of parenting a special needs child and

having a partner with mental illness. Assertiveness training that decreased her reactive

responses to perceived criticism from systems was also helpful. Self-care increased

significantly and was an important goal. I initiated several supportive phone calls to Ms.

C during a family crisis, which kept her engaged in the therapy process; without such

intervention the counselling could have ended prematurely. Flexibility in homework

assignments and appointment times were also keys to a successful outcome with Ms. C.

She appreciated the new knowledge leamed in modifring thoughts. Her satisfaction with

her marital relationship improved. Ms. C's BDI-II scores decreased to 6, which is in the

normal range. While Ms. C expressed that the therapy was of "high quality'', goals were

met, and she would tell others that that the therapy was "extremely useful',, she was

uncertain that she would choose to do the therapy again and stated that it was hard work.

Ms. C noted that the relationship exploration was part of the hard work. While there

were other areas I would liked to have addressed with Ms. C, this feminist therapy

process was client driven and completion of identified goals was a major

accomplishment. Completing the therapy and doing something for herself were the most

important outcomes for Ms. C.
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Ms. P

Ms. P was a mature woman who identified needing help for her sibling as the

main issue. The sibling had some cognitive impairment and violence in the home was

escalating. Ms. P had a very depressed affect and constantly feared her sibling killing

herself or them killing each other. Ms. P's BDI II score indicated amoderate to severe

depression with concerning areas including loss of pleasure and cognitive difficulties. I

assisted with a crisis intervention that involved the mental health and RCMp systems.

The sibling was confìned in a non-voluntary setting. Ms. P was overwhelming thankful

for this support and worked very diligently on her own personal goals after this

intervention. The eleven sessions of therapy were modified somewhat in response to Ms.

A's maturity, education level, and traditional upbringing. Ms. p appreciated the

conscious raising about women's caretaking responsibilities and readily identified with

feminist concepts. Ms. P benefited from assertiveness training including role-plays about

interaction with both family members and the new systems with which she became

involved in. lncreasing supports in Ms. P's life, decreasing isolation, processing guilt

feelings, and assisting Ms. P with telling others about the violence were important

interventions. There \ryas a considerable decrease in Ms. P's BDI-II scores; at termination

her scores were in the normal range. Ms. P remained extremely thankful and was very

complimentary of the therapy process and me. she felt she was finally heard.

Ms. S

While Ms. S presented with some depressed feelings they appeared relatively

minor. Her BDI II score was in the beginning of the mild range of depressed feelings.
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Ms' S was seen for 10 sessions. It became quickly evident that anxiety and panic attacks

were the major struggles Ms. S was coping with, which produced social isolation. The

focus on relationships encouraged Ms. S to explore the envirorunent in which her

depressed feelings and anxiety developed. As Ms. S already had a considerable amount

of intervention regarding the physical and emotional abuse in he¡ long-term ex-spousal

relationship, the focus on feelings provided a new area for intervention. Flexibility, in

adjusting goals and making them more useful by identifrTing anxiety as a main area for

intervention proved useful and served to engage Ms. S more in the therapy process. Role

playing and addressing ruminating thoughts were very successful strategies and helped

alleviate some of the stress Ms. S was feeling from the physical synnptoms of anxiety.

Exploring what she needed in a relationship and communicating her needs in an assertive

maruler, in contrast to some of her aggressive responses, helped strengthen a new

personal relationship in which Ms. S \ /as engaged. The extended thought record assisted

in building awareness of unknown thoughts leading to her feelings of fear. Exploration

of Ms. S's very high standards and selÊcriticism was helpful in self-esteem building.

The final BDI II showed an elimination of depressed feelings with an increase in selÊ

esteem. I evaluated the intervention as only somewhat successful as Ms. S remained

convinced that she required further "treatment" and attributed much of the positive

outcomes to being on anti-depression medication. It was difficult to recreate a more

positive, self-acknowledging response because Ms. S had learned through previous

counselling experiences that she was ill and the problem was solely hers. While she

could identiflz with environmental factors, really appreciated and gained knowledge from
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the feminist format, andfett she had only a few depressed feelings, she remained

convinced that she required further "help" for depressed feelings.

Ms. L

Ms. L identified with loss of energy, cognitive difficulties, selÊdislike, and

feelings of worthlessness and guilt. Her BDI II scores indicated the beginnings of a

severe depression. Ms. L was seen for 10 sessions with very clear goal setting and goal

completion in order for Ms. L to feel successful frorn another experience with therapy.

Ms' L had a very sad affect and cried for long periods of time. Flexibility was needed

with session time and average sessions were l-lrhours. Skill building in thought

awareness, relationship needs, reframing, and exercising the power she has in situations,

was helpful in intervention. Work on self-esteem especially in the area of harsh self-

judgment was also useful. The homework assignments contributed significantly to Ms. L

integrating the concepts of thoughts and actions impacting on feelings of depression and

discussion from the homework helped her link these feelings back to her environment.

At termination, Ms. L's BDI II showed a drastic reduction in depressed feelings with a

score in the normal range. At completion Ms. L no longer felt,,crazy''and expressed that

she liked being challenged in "all areas". Ms. L was shocked with the amount she

learned and in the changes in her well-being from the brief therapy. She found the

feminist therapy approach healing and changes happened quickly.
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CT{APTER SXX: T\ryO CASE STUDTES

In the following chapter there are two in-depth case analyses that will demonstrate

an application of the integrated feminist and cognitive model. I selected to write about

Ms. A because she was one of the first clients I saw which meant that my own leaming

was the greatest as I began to integrate theory with practice. I also chose Ms. A because

her previous experiences with "helping professionals" had left her feeling that she was

defective and reinforced her acceptance of over-responsibility for relationship failures.

This was a common feeling for the women in my practicum that had previous counselling

experiences.

I selected Ms. B's intervention because she benefited significantly from a feminist

intervention. Her issues are relevant to many women's experiences. I felt rny

intervention with Ms. B also demonstrated the proficiency I gained during my practicum

using cognitive and feminist techniques. This case also clearly demonstrates the

importance of the client and therapist relationship.

Case Study #1

Analysis of the intervention used to facilitate a decrease in depressed feelings

with Ms. A demonstrates a successful outcome. The analysis of an integrated

cognitive/feminist therapy format will be divided into three stages: assessment,

intervention, and termination. The themes that are discussed are applicable from a

theoretical perspective andlor emerged from Ms. A's life experiences.
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Assessment

Ms. A was separated from her husband for over ayeat and had been receiving on-

going support /counseling. Ms. A scored 38 on the Beck Depression Inventory - II

which is indicative of severe depression. Ms. A's scores were more negative in the

following areas: self-esteem/mood (i.e., past failures, self dislike, self criticism,

irritability, sadness, feelings of wanting to cry but being unable too) physical symptoms

(i.e., loss of energy, tiredness, weight gain, decreased sex drive), and cognitive (i.e.,

concentration diffìculty, indecisiveness). Ms. A had participated in counseling at various

agencies and had accessed crisis services when feeling suicidal. Ms. A felt these past

experiences with "helping" professionals were positive. Ms. A did have thoughts of

killing herself but indicated she would not carry them out. She was diagnosed with

clinical depression and was on the medication Celexa. Ms. A had a physical condition

that made her quite tired. Ms. A was addicted to cocaine when she was living with her

husband, but was presently not using. Ms. A's physical appearance suggested little

energy and she was slightly unkempt. 'When 
asked what the depressed feelings felt like

she said unmotivated, sluggish, unfocused, and that she could not think clearly.

Feminist Theory Utilized fn Assessment: Strength Based and Contextual Factors

using a feminist perspective I focused on Ms. A,s strengths. Leaving a

relationship and moving to a new area to start over, demonstrated a strong will which Ms.

A was not cognizant of. She also overcame a cocaine addiction. Lacking physical

energy, Ms. A still managed to get up everymoming to make her kids' breakfast and
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pack lunches' Ms. A had several füends she found supportive and managed to go out

with occasionally. Dissatisfied with her weight, Ms A had already made a commitment

to go to a weight loss program with a friend. Finding the services at a counseling agency

helpful, Ms. A continued to seek supports from there and took her children to any

activities they offered. Ms. A also went to the local resource center for parents and

participated in groups there. Ms. A was likeable and had a good sense of humour.

Ms. A's depressed feelings developed in an environment of broken intimate

relationships to which she contributed much energy and time. The men in Ms. A's life

were dishonest with her and unfaithful. This left her with a legacy of doubting her own

judgment. Ms. A was left with the sole caretaking responsibility of both children and

provided care to her step-children when in a relationship with their father. Ms A was

economically disadvantaged and had neither the job skills nor energy to achieve an

income that was comparable to social assistance with subsidized housing.

Focus on Relationships During Assessment

Ms. A expressed dissatisfaction with the way she interacted with her kids (i.e.,

arguing, feeling irritable) and reported a conflictual relationship with her pre-adolescent

daughter whom she described as having attention deficit disorder. Her relationship with

her younger daughter was described as "better". I recognizedthatcreating future

opportunities for positive parent child interactions and acknowledging the positives Ms.

A had in providing care for her daughter would not only decrease conflict in Ms. A's life

but would also increase her self-esteem based on the knowledge that women,s sense of

self worth is developed through ability to make and maintain relationships (Worele &
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Remer, 1992). Role strain was also apparent in Ms. A's many "care giving" roles of

single mother, daughter, and volunteer, plus the drain of ex-partner relationships.

I also explored Ms. A's four previous partner/spousal relationships. Her eldest

daughter's father left her when she was three months pregnant. Most of her partners

tended to have addictions (i.e., drinking, gambling, workaholic). Her most recent spouse

was unfaithful. In her family of origin, Ms. A was not particularly close to her mother

and usually felt like a failure when she saw her. These experiences all contributed to her

having feelings of being unlovable and aided in the development of depressed feelings.

Collaborative Goal Setting

We set some initial goals. Ms. A identified that she wanted to continue with her

education and lose weight. Together we set the general goal of decreasing feelings of

depression and increasing feelings of selÊesteem.

Intervention: Cognitive Strategies

As Ms. A was clearly lacking energy and motivation, activities like the action

plan used in session two and three were very helpful (Emery, 2000). The action

schedule emphasized for Ms. A that she was much more active than she realized. It also

had the effect of balancing some of Ms. A's dramatic interpretations of stressful

sifuations.

For example, in one session Ms. A reported that she had been focusing on a

negative experience all week and recounted that day's events as staying in bed and

sobbing all day. In actuality Ms. A cried for two hours, got out of bed and prepared for a
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meeting. We collaboratively plotted the stressful event on the action schedule

retrospectively rating mastery and pleasure. Ms. A was able to view how much she

accomplished during a difficult tirre. Focusing on completing the homework assignment

collaboratively rather than stressing the failure of incompletion demonstrated the

usefulness of assignrnents and every homework assignment was finished after that

because Ms' A felt it was applicable to her. I was then able to explore with Ms. A the

importance of setting and completing goals to increase selÊesteem and explain that

motivation coÍìes a"fter you begin to feel good about what you are doing. We then

plotted on the action schedule some activities Ms. A had been avoiding to be completed

for the next week- Some scheduled activities, Iike cleaning and spending time with the

kids, were things Ms' A had wanted to get done for a long time and not doing them

contributed to her feelings of not being good enough and a failure.

We also explored how a major trigger for depressed feelings is disappointment,

the beneficial reasons for taking action when feeling depressed, and the importance of

taking action in the face of disappointment (Emery 2000). After the discussion of the

negative experience where cognitive restructuring techniques were used, Ms. A expressed

that she actually liked how she had responded to being criticized and the choices she

made afterwards. Ms. A was clearly surprised and needed to recognize how positive and

active she had been.

Challenging Avoidance

Avoidance is at the heart of depression. Avoidance can make you feel like you

have lost the ability to get things done and it can wreak havoc on your selÊesteem
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(Ernery, 2000). When you have depressed feelings, doing the things you have been

avoiding is not as simple as doing what you have been procrastinating about. Rather the

powerful thoughts that keep you imrnobllizedneed to be explored. This is the assertion

of cognitive therapy (Emery, 2000). Feminist therapy would remind us these powerful

and sometimes immobilizing thoughts need to be understood and connected to the social

environment in which the thoughts developed.

You strengthen the thoughts you act on (i.e., if you act on the belief life is

hopeless you strengthen that thought). Approaching tasks you have been avoiding

undermines the thoughts of "I camot" and "it is hopeless", and strengthens thoughts that

bring confidence, make you feel stronger, and boosts your selÊesteem (Emery, 2000).

The action schedule used in hotnework assignment assists the therapist and client to

collaboratively explore tasks that have been avoided and is useful in breaking down tasks

into smaller, more manageable steps.

Challenging avoidance was an important intervention with Ms. A as it kept her

from meeting her goals and also contributed to her socially isolation. Ms. A had been

avoiding following through with her resume writing, which was needed to complete her

educational goal. We listed costs and benefits to not doing the resume. This promoted an

outpouring of emotion from Ms. A about not feeling good enough, unworthy of doing

better, and wanting the resume to be perfect before she handed it in. Ms. A was also

ambivalent about getting a job for these reasons, plus she lacked physical energy. She

appreciated me challenging her with the concept that once the resume was out there that

she would have to make some choices and maybe that was another reason she avoided

sending it in. As resume writing and education were reconfirmed as Ms. A's goals, these
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areas were targeted in both the action schedule and thought record homework

assignments. I used procrastination of resume writing to demonstrate two modes of

thinking: task relevant thinking and task irrelevant over thinking. Ms. A identified many

thoughts that showed her judging and cornparing herself with others, instead of thoughts

that would help her accornplish her goal.

I was able to use selÊdisclosure to nonnalize some of Ms. A's fears about

retuming to school. In doing this I introduced the concept of working together with

other students to help achieve what is difficult to do on your own. I tried to be conscious

of some of the social isolation Ms. A experienced with peers and tried to build a future

connection/openness to befriending other mature students as well as supporting her hope

of achieving a higher education.

Challenging Thoughts: Exploring the Evidence/Nature of Automatic Thoughts

To reduce depressed feelings you want to bring into awareness and challenge the

thoughts that are creating the syrnptoms. You want to examine the "evidence,, to

determine if the thoughts are true (Emery, 2000). In keeping with feminist therapy

principles, exploring the evidence could better be described as exploring the nature of

thoughts because it does not assume that the evidence is faulty. Rather than exploring the

reality of negative thoughts with Ms. A and stopping there, I placed the emphasis on

bringing into awareness the context/environment in which the automatic negative

thoughts developed. This was especially applicable to Ms. A's losses and the feelings

they produced which had direct linkages to gender expectations.
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Exploring the evidence was an effective technique in discovering relationship

needs. After having successfully challenged the "evidence" that Ms. A could not be

huppy unless she was living with a male partner, she stated that all her beliefs were being

challenged' This occurred when Ms. A realized she felt unlovable/faulty if she was not in

an intimate relationship. This belief was challenged by Ms. A's ability to find numerous

examples of being huppy when alone and recogn izingthat at times she preferred not

having to "put up with a man". Exploring the evidence of the necessity of a spousal

relationship for feelings of happiness also proved useful in providing insight in some of

the positive relationships Ms. A had with several female füends and helped support these

relationships. It was an excellent opporlunity to explore the "fun', Ms. A had with some

of her female companions and without any "strings attached afterwards". Ms. A was

able to describe herself and her relationships with her female füends in a positive way

(i.e., I am a help to her, she is available whenever I need her).

I tried to balance Ms. A's statement that all of her beliefs were being challenged

as this could further undermine her confidence and make her question her abilities. I re-

framed this to stress her competence in changing how she views circumstances and

reinforced that this was an excellent skill in avoiding depressed feelings as you are often

not able to change events but you can change how you look at them and chose your

actions accordingly. ln a subsequent session we used this same technique when Ms. A

was blaming herself for her husband's affairs. I used questions to facilitate this

discussion (i.e., did you give him permission to have an affair? By putting on weight

were you tryrng to tell him to have an affair?) From there we were able to examine the

faulty evidence that she was unlovable and unworthy because of the things her husband
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did. It also became clear that his expectations were unrealistic because he wanted Ms. A

to go out every night even though she just had a new baby. Ms. A blamed herself for the

break-up because she would not leave the baby. Before we did some cognitive

restructuring regarding this experience, I validated Ms. A's decision by stating that

spending time at home with the baby is something I valued and felt this made her a good

lnom. Ms. A was beaming from this comment and the praise helped facilitate further

discussion about the affairs being about what he "valued", which were values that hurt

their relationship. Ms. A began to stop feeling overly responsible for relationship

failures. She was able to articulate that providing care for the baby was left solely to her.

These new and revised ways of looking at the relationship also challenged sorne of Ms.

A's initial statements that she was attracted to abusive relationships. Ms. A clearly

showed integration of the concepts of challenging her own thoughts especially in regards

to new male companionship by independently asking herself questions like ,.What is the

evidence? What is another way of looking at it?,,

We challenged repetitive negative thinking by completing an exercise on letting

go of thoughts, as it was apparent from Ms. A's extended thought record that there were

many instances ofjumping to conclusions, over generalizing and "all or nothing"

thinking. During the exercise Ms. A let me know when any thought entered her mind

and I said, "let it go". Then we focused this skill to recognizing negative thoughts and

telling herself to "let it go". This was quite a revealing exercise for Ms. A and she

practiced diligently- She also progressed from not being able to state what her thoughts

were to being in tune with her negative thinking. Ms. A stated that for weeks afterwards

she heard my voice in her head telling her to ,.let it go,'.
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A role-play was also helpful in facilitating reattribution when exploring a

previous job termination. Ms. A had not considered that the ernployer could have chosen

different options in the handling of a questionable incident, instead she felt the employer

was cornpletely justified in terminating her employnent. In the role-play, asseftiveness

training techniques were used to facilitate Ms. A seeing alternative, less harsh, outcorìe

possibilities the employer could have chosen which helped "reattribute" some of the

responsibility.

Feminist Therapy Principle: Focus on Feelings

Ms. A had difficulty naming and validating positive feelings. I needed to bring in

a chart to assist in labelling these feelings. Many of Ms. A's defeated feelings were from

interactions with the kids, however, when reviewing the activity schedule and thought

record it demonstrated some activities with the kids were actually enjoyable but Ms. A

lacked the ease of language to describe these experiences. With assistance Ms. A began

to label, in constructive terms, experiences with the children and to replace more

derogatory terms with feeling statements. These feeling statements could then be

examined for validity. An example of this was Ms. A stating her kids were brats at the

restaurant; the focus on feelings changed this to her recognizingthat she was embarrassed

and felt like a failure when the kids were being active in the play areaof the restaurant.

This allowed us to then examine the flawed evidence for her being a failure because her

kids were loud (like all the other kids) on the slide.

Ms. A began to plan ahead in her action schedule for activities with her children

and started independently using less derogatory language to "norm alize" their behaviour.
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Thus the ferninist therapy principle of focusing on feelings combined with cognitive

restructuring helped facilitate more positive relationship experiences between Ms. A and

her children, without Ms. A receiving a parenting "lecture". The irnportance of the

increased self-esteem Ms. A acquired from the improved relationship with her children is

stressed in the relational cultural literature.

Restructurin g Pathologizing Concepts

During the assessment Ms. A stated that she was attracted to abusive relationships

and that she was co-dependent. We explored what attracted her to relationships. Ms. A

made statements like "he treated me well", "we had ñ1n", ,.1 felt attractive,,, .,he valued

me". I began doing some cognitive restructuring even though it was still the assessment

stage. Ms' A was surprised to hear me "reframe" that I was hearing that what attracted

her to intimate relationships was being valued and cared about, not that she was attracted

to abuse. Ms. A indicated that she could understand that and volunteered that the abuse

did not start till afterwards, implying that the healthy things that attracted her to the

relationship came first. I also emphasized that being valued is a good thing to be

attracted to.

Ms' A had learned that she was "co-dependent" through counseling. I was

careful not to cnticize someone she had found helpful in the past, however, I asked her to

describe what co-dependent meant to her. She said she was a "caretaker and a fixer',. I

explained that my understanding of women in those roles were that they are the .,keepers

of relationships" and often provide care. I introduced this concept, which was a

significant theme in future sessions.
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Validating and Acknorvledging A Client Driven Process: Feminist Therapy

Principles

Ms. A started the second session saying she felt herself slipping. She had gotten

"in trouble" with the child welfare worker because she went to the bar and returned late

which meant her respite worker had to work late. She kept describing this as her fall

from grace. Ms. A attributed the "fault" of this incident to a friend because she wouldn,t

leave the bar. The content I had wanted to explore in this session was understanding

depression. However, taking the time to explore this crisis incident first not only gave

lÎe an opporfunity to demonstrate that I was hearing and validating what was important to

the client, but also helped me to further identifu issues and cognitive processes that were

problematic for Ms. A and needed exploration in future sessions. It was also important

for me to be aware that female parents are the primary focus of child welfare involvement

and that the responsibility for children was considered solely hers (Baines et al., 1 991).

Two significant themes came out of the crisis orientated discussion: l) rnood

determining how a person evaluates his/herself, and 2) using passivity and not exercising

the power one has in situations. An example of mood determining selÊregard was Ms.

A describing seeing herself in the mirror before she went out and feeling she looked

"hot". Later that same evening she felt unattractive and overweight. Because no one

showed sexual interest in Ms. A at the bar, she felt unattractive and was comparing

herself to other women. Clearly within a short time frame Ms. A evaluated herself quite

differently based on her mood and messages she believed she was receiving from her

environment and messages she had been giving to herself. I explored with Ms. A the
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evidence that she felt she received in the bar in regards to her attractiveness. At no time

had Ms' A considered that the men from whom she needed validation were in actuality

repulsive to her and she was not interested in them, yet the failure of the repttlsivemen to

make a "pass" at her undermined her confidence. Numerous times in the sessions

following this one, I was able to use this example when looking at thoughts affecting

mood and actions. Two core beliefs were also identified from this example and we

examined these in session eight: 1) needing sexual attention to prove attractiveness, and

2) feelings of being unwanted and unlovable made Ms. A feel insecure.

Ms. A also had more power in situations than she was exercising which is

common to people experiencing depressed feelings. Ms. A could have made other

arrangements in order to get home in time. We explored the benefits and costs of staying

out late and the role conflict between being a mom and what was good for Ms. A as an

individual. At first Ms. A had difficulty seeing there were benefits to the decision and

that she had made a decision to stay. She then concluded that some benefits of staying at

the bar were not being alone and she had fun. By processing the costs/benefits of this

decision, the knowledge and insight was initiated for the same process when we later

examined anger (i.e., the benefits and costs of staying anw and immobilized).

This discussion also assisted in defining a goalrelated to increasing self-esteem

and decreasing isolation. When I asked Ms. A how we would know if her self-esteem

was better she replied, "if other people want to be with me". Ms. A indicated that her

validation comes from men and we explored the sexual connotations of this belief. Ms.

A volunteered that she felt this had a lot to do with her relationship with her ex-husband

as he had affairs "all the time" and she felt she was physically'not good enough". This
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was an excellent entrance point to define depressed feelings from an environmental and

contextual understanding, including the importance of relationships in women's selÊ

esteem. As Ms. A questioned why she put up with that "crap", we also explored the valid

reasons women stay in relationships that are not healthy for them, (e.g., society's view of

single parents, financial reasons, staying to provide the kids with a "complete" family).

With Ms. A's strong feelings of being unlovable and unwanted, it was easy to link this up

with the understanding that when experiencing negative thoughts you tend to do

things/go with people, who reinforce these thoughts.

challenging core Beliefs: Feminist and cognitive Theory Integrated

The content for session eight was on core beliefs. This exploration produced

much sadness and some anger for Ms. A. I feel part of the sadness and anger had to do

with feeling very positively about her new skills and well-being and resenting that some

of her core beliefs showed insecurity. Together we identified one core belief as being

that she is unlovable. The results of this belief were that she felt unwanted, unattractive,

and a failure. I used questions to assist in challenging the beliefs (i.e., what is the

evidence that you need to be in a relationship to be happy?). Ms. A was encouraged to

find a "middle ground" in her thinking, rather than drastically changing it. The feelings

of failure were all tied to relationships; Ms. A felt that she was defective in numerous

ways and that was why the relationships were strained or ended. Examining societal

expectations on women's role in maintaining relationships was helpful in not

personalizing these experiences to just Ms. A, but rather linking her experiences and

feelings to those of other women. Ms. A was given as homework a thought record
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noting self talk (over thinking) generated by her core belief system. It required her to

replace her thoughts with rnore healthy ones (Emery, 2000).

Termination

Discussing termination was difficult for Ms. A, as she did not feel ready to stop. I

felt it was irnportant for Ms. A to have a feeling of completion with the counseling, as

other counseling experiences had just kept going, leaving Ms. A never feeling confident

in her abilities to achieve her goals on her own. The changes in Ms. A were quite

dramatic and she feared going back to her "old ways". We discussed that the skill

buiiding was really awareness and you cannot undo awareness. We also talked about the

resources available to her should she need support. Plus, she had built up considerable

written material from our sessions that she could use in the future if she was noticing

depressed feelings increasing. This ninth session required more time and support

including positive statements about abilities and changes accomplished.

During our final session Ms. A retumed in a happy state of mind. we

summarized progress to date, with Ms. A giving numerous examples. She stated that she

felt hope and had not experienced this in a long time. We discussed strategies for relapse

prevention. I reinforced for Ms. A that she had the power and ability to continue on in

her educational goals and changes in her life. I included in this session information on

selÊesteem which I felt was not covered adequately in the previous sessions and I also

felt it was "light" enough for a termination session. This worked well. Ms. A

demonstrated good humor with review of material and we especially focused on her not

judging herself so harshly as away to improve selÊesteem. I expressed my appreciation
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of getting to know her and that I had enjoyed worrying with her, reinforcing the concept

that she was likeable.

Evaluation Methods

Three methods were used to evaluate therapy progïess and content: oral

evaluation, Emery's (2000) Program Satisfaction Questionnaire, and the Beck Depression

Inventory II. In oral report Ms. A was very complimentary in her feedback about the

content and process of therapy. She liked that it was "very structured" and that she

learned "something". She felt other counselors should have covered this material with

her in the past' She "loved" tnaterial on stopping negative thinking and felt she was

much more aware of thoughts. Ms. A was very firm that she needed something in her life

to replace the positive time she spent with me and by finding "something', that this would

help her from "slipping". I reinforced how her dedication, awareness, and discipline (i.e.,

completing homework assignments) would be skills that would benefit her in her

educational endeavors. I suggested that perhaps away of replacing time/effort with me

could be her educational goals. This might also meet her relationship needs outside the

home, as Ms. A felt more successful when she was not at home.

The program questionnaire was also very favorable with high ratings in

effectiveness, usefulness, skill building, and quality. Ms. A also recorded that she would

definitely recommend the program to other people and would definitely do it again. She

rated that her goals were met and she felt her synptoms were "extremely improved". Ms.

A qualified this by saying she knew she had "a ways to go yet', but from where she

started she was "way better".
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The Beck Depression Inventory II score changed from 38 at the beginning of

therapy To 23. The greatest positive changes were in irritability, self-criticism, crying,

and increased pleasure. Ms. A still disliked herself and the physical symptoms were still

high, which could be reflective of her health condition. It is irnportant to note that a score

of 23 is still indicative of a moderate to severe depression, however 23 is atthe low end

of the range. Ms. A was also given supportive resources in the community if she felt this

was needed. At Ms. A's request a referral was made to community mental health for an

Attention Deficit Disorder assessment with the hope that this would give her further

learning strategies. Ms. A was still experiencing focusing and attentional difficulties and

this was a long-term issue.

Conclusion

I found the positive changes in Ms A to happen quite quickly. What I found

surprising was the lack of skill building, thoughts awareness, and goal setting that was

done in her previous lengthy counseling experience and that Ms. A did not feel capable of

success after previous counseling. More conceming was that she felt defective (i.e., an

enabler, attracted to abusive relationships) from the counseling experience. I leamed the

importance of clear goal setting/therapy expectation in assisting clients with motivation,

successful experience of completion, and focused skill building according to identified

need.

The experience of "tuning into thoughts" appeared quite straightforward when

preparing for the session. I was caught unaware of how difficult this would be for Ms. A

to do and how little awareness she had about thoughts affecting feelings. I found
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sessional themes very adaptable to Ms. A's life events including crisis events, as long as

adequate time was given to process the event. An example of this was Ms. A's forced

resignation frorn her job. The week's sessional theme was "it is easier to change how

you view/evaluate events (e.g., job termination) than changing the circumstances". We

could then explore how this event reinforced some of Ms. A,s core beliefs.

I had not anticipated the amount of time required for supportive termination

within a time limited therapy model. I believe that because the changes are quickly

evident within a structured feminist/cognitive intervention, clients invest much of

themselves, both in the process and with the therapist in order to continue to achieve

positive results and new knowledge. Therefore, through engagement and connection a

strong bond is formed; the ending of the relationship requires the therapist to validate and

reassure the client.

Tryrng to facilitate awareness that many women shared Ms. A's experiences and

struggles was an ongoing educational piece. Assisting her in exploring environmental

and contextual issues for other women was relatively easy, however gaining awareness

that some of society's inequalities also restricted some of her decision making required

more effort. Ms. A had been socialized to accept total responsibility and blame for

relationship failures and needed ongoing support to not individuali ze allher difficulties.

Based on the three evaluation methods I would rate the outcome of therapy as

very positive. The formal evaluation methods confirmed what I was observing in Ms.

A's appearance, skill building, and thought records. Ms. A's verbal evaluation was very

insightful and realistic about her own progress, ability to change, and what she still

needed to accomplish. This was part of the skill building we worked on and was a clear
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indicator that positive change had occurred. Cognitive strategies proved especially useful

with regards to increasing activity and developing an awareness of thoughts. Knowledge

gained from relational cultural theory kept me focused on the relationships that Ms. A,s

depressed feelings evolved from. This was necessary to improve self-regard, to decrease

critical selÊevaluation, and to form linkages with the experiences of other women.

Case Study 2

Analysis of intervention used to facilitate a decrease in depressed feelings with

Ms. B demonstrates a successful outcome. The feminislcognitive interventìon worked

well with Ms. B's suicidal thoughts and spousal relationship difficulties, especially with

her concerns about pornography. The brief therapy time period did not detract from

exploring complex feelings and beliefs about close relationships, of which Ms. B had not

previously been aware.

Assessment

A colleague who was aware of the practicum referred Ms. B. She scored 3l on

the Beck Depression lnventory which is indicative of the beginnings of a severe

depression. Notable areas of concern or presenting symptoms v/ere self-dislike, loss of

pleasure/interest, mood, and concentration difficulties. Ms. B was also experiencing

decreased energy, sleep disruptions, and increased eating. Ms. B identified thoughts of

killing herself but had no plan to carry this out. She felt life would be easier if she did

not exist but stated she would never leave her pets. Ms. B was in a long-term relationship

with her partner.
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There were nulnerous stressors in Ms. B's life. Finances and dishonesty were

identified as problematic issues in her spousal relationship. Ms. B also expressed

concern about her increased drinking in the evenings. She described episodes of

physical violence and stated she was also to blame for some of it. With further

exploration Ms. B described herself as "not innocent" and that she also hit her partner.

Ms. B described two conceming incidents of violence where she was vulnerable. In the

first incident her partner disconnected the phone and would not let her out of the house.

In the second incident her husband choked her and pinned her to the floor because she

criticized him.

Ms. B also felt disinterested in sex and attributed this to her partner,s lying about

money and pornography- Ms. B stressed that pornography was not the issue and they

used it together however, she could not accept him lying or hiding it. Ms. B described

her husband as being "stupid" about money. Bill collectors were always calling and it

sounded like her partner had some impulse buying characteristics. He had recently taken

alarget sum of money out of their account in case she told him to ,.F--- off, (i.e., she left

the relationship). At the time of the initial interviews Ms. B had not told her partner that

she was going for counselling. Ms. B felt her husband was also resentful that her pets

were "her life".

Feminist Strength Based Assessment SkiIIs: Relational Cultural Content

Ms. B has few close relationships. She is close to her father and two friends who

live in other provinces. Her relationship with her mother is strained and there is little

involvement. Ms. B loves her pets and describes them as her children. Most of Ms. B,s
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present feelings of contentment and well-being came from her relationship with her pets.

She is a hard worker and does several jobs but lately these have been giving her less

satisfaction. Ms. B has a good sense of humor. Ms. B was candid in her questions and

answers' which assisted in making goal setting reflective of actual need. She had no

previous counseling experience, which had a positive effect of Ms. B not

viewing/labelling herself in pathological terms. on her own initiative Ms. B sought out

counseling and identified alcohol use as a concern.

Collaborative Goal Setting

Through extensive discussion by the end of the second session the following goals

were agreed upon: l) Complete a ten-week treatment of brief therapy to increase self-

esteem and decrease depressed feelings. 2) Decrease amount of alcohol consumed in the

evenings and become aware of thoughts and feelings that lead to increased usage. 3)

Explore spousal relationship and how this contributes to feelings of depression. 4) Stop

her own participation in verbal and physical aggression with spouse. Recognize that

there are steps she has taken to deescalate their environment while still acknowledging

that this does not "control him" or the violence. 5) Help Ms. B exercise the realistic

power she has in situations/ relationships and to recognize how her thoughts and actions

foster feelings of depression.

Through goal setting I introduced the concept of thoughts contributing to feelings

of depression. I used validation to recognize the steps Ms. B had taken in deescalating

the potential for violence in their environment. Only after this validation was I able to

begin to use some cognitive restructuring to help Ms. B acknowled ge thatshe could not
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control nor \¡/as she responsible for all the violence. To achieve this, the wording used to

address the violence was chosen collaboratively. This took considerable time,

ernphasizing the importance of this issue. The in-depth discussion onthe phrasing to

address dornestic violence as a goal, took the focus off Ms. B's reactive stance that things

were not "that bad". It also aided in desensitizing Ms. B's survival mechanism of

rninimizing by using the technique of exposure to anxiety situations but in a non-

threatening rìanner (i.e., through language exploration). Initially processing the actual

events directly would have produced more resistance and resentment.

Engaging the Client: Building a Strong Therapist and Client Relationship

Engaging the client was an on-going process. Ms. B was often making statements

that indicated she needed reassurance to check how I felt about what she was saying. An

example of these statements occurred at the beginning of the second session. Ms. B felt

uncomfortable because she felt she had said too much. Ms. B felt she had given me the

"worst picture" and had not explained that events happened gradually. She was

concerned about what I was thinking and felt like "welfare socieff'. She felt I had..pre-

judged" some stuff. I let her know that some of the issues she raised were coÍìmon

problematic issues that women in relationships experience and that I was not taken aback

by anything she said and appreciated her candor. My statement gavevalidation and

reassurance and helped start the process of linking Ms. B's experiences with those of

other women. Exploring and validating what she felt judged about, rather than reacting

to her feelings, facilitated a timely discussion about domestic violence that was client

initiated.
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A key aspect in engaging Ms. B was acknowledging the place her pets have in her

life. Ms' B brought in an album of her pets and it was important to our relationship

building that I took the tirne to look at it and show interest. Appropriate self-disclosure

and my own comfot level at answering Ms. B's questions were also imperative in

building a strong professional relationship with her. I believe my responses provided

healthy female social role modeling. It also balanced some of the emotional risks Ms. B

was taking in her disclosures to me by allowing her to get to know what some of my

values were.

I believe another important skill to enhance relationship building was introducing

important concepts and not being defensive when Ms. B's first response was to not

recognize that the concepts were relevant to her. Her later actions often showed

acceptance and integration of concepts. I used the cognitive strategy of objective

hypothesis testing to achieve a less defensive response (Beck, lg76). Ms. B also needed

more time than the other women I worked with to absorb what she was learning because

it was affecting her so dramatically. Rushing or pushing content would have weakened

her trust and respect in me and would have demonstrated I was not hearing what she was

saying when she expressed fear about having life-long belief systems challenged "all at

oncett.

Reading Ms. B's journal writings provided a means for me to gain insight into

how Ms' B felt about our relationship and the session material. Demonstrating that I had

thought about our conversation during the week was also helpful in relationship building.

I recognized that Ms. B's journal writings were a tremendous eff,ort written personally to

me, therefore demonstrating that I too had considered her situation in our time apart, was
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reciprocal of her effort. It also provided opportunity to re-visit concepts that were more

readily accepted the second time around.

Relationship building also included expanding on our relationship to include the

new practitioner with whom Ms. B would continue working following the termination of

the practicum. I was able to make linkages from our relationship to help form the new

therapeutic relationship. I did this by doing a collaborative recount with Ms. B to the

new practitioner of tnaterial/issues covered and by sharing previously agreed upon goals

for future exploration. Ms. B 's confidence in my choosing an appropriate referral

demonstrated I took the time to get to know her needs in order to choose someone that I

knew and trusted would work well with her.

Addressing Safety

It was diffìcult to do initial safety plarming regarding spousal violence with Ms. B

as she felt she could control her partner's reaction. When I asked how she is able to do

that, she stated by not asking him about money and by not expressing disbelief in what he

was saying. I reframed what I was hearing to say, "It sounds like when you don't have a

voice and keep quiet, then everything is okay''. This began layrng the groundwork for

future exploration of keeping more and more of "self'out of her spousal relationship.

Getting Ms. B to name a place of safety she could go to was difficult. First of all,

Ms. B was affected by my initial suggestion that services were available at the local

woman's shelter and this needed to be explained in more detail as I had not explained

about their programs and she assumed I had meant she should leave the relationship and

stay in residence. After we discussed this at length and Ms. B felt I understood and heard
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what she was saying, we were able to agree on the wording for a goal relating to spousal

violence. I was then able to get Ms. B to state some places she could go if she was not

feeling safe, which was a considerable accornplishment. I let her know I would not push

her to make any decisions about her relationship; however, it was my ethical

responsibility to ensure that she was safe and to plan for safety. I was surprised that Ms.

B liked this statement. I believe it was not offensive to her because it showed I was

doing rny job (not personal) and expressed caring rather than her earlier fear that I

thought sornething was wrong with her given she stayed in the relationship.

I did some further exploration in regards to suicide prevention as the BDI-II

indicated some suicidal ideation. I shared the opening summary placed on her mental

health file and used it as a strategy for intervention with suicidal ideation. Ms B was

quite shocked reading that she "....identified thoughts of killing herself but has no plan to

carry this out. She felt life would be easier if she was not here but she would never leave

her pets". This did not feel right to her so I asked her to re-word it so that it reflected

how she/elt and she finally concluded, "it would be easier if I did not exist, that isn,t the

same as wanting to die". She indicated that this was something that shejøsr thought

about but would never do. Changing the wording provided an excellent opporfunity to

explore the thoughts around the suicidal ideation and to bring those thoughts into

awafeness.

We accomplished this by exploring what the perfect life would look like for her.

In her ideal world her present husband was absent. I used questions to continue to

explore thoughts about the relationship (e.g., "I heard you safng that there is no husband

in the picture, not that you wanted an improved or reformed husband is that right?") Ms.
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B got quiet but agreed with tliis statement.

why women stay in relationships. Suicidal

thought she rnight lose her horne, at which

discussion and more aware of her thoughts

We then moved on to explore valid reasons

thoughts were explored again when Ms. B

time she was much less guarded about the

about it.

Flexibility in Homework

Ms. B was not interested in using the thought record for homework assignments,

but was interested in joumaling. So homework assigrunents were changed to meet her

needs. Joumaling provided Ms. B with an outlet for processing several difficult events in

her life. Integration of cognitive therapy concepts was apparent in the later writings. The

joumal writings allowed me an opportunity to encourage discussion about feelings in

regards to the events about which she had written. We also used the journal to target

difficult areas to explore (i.e., pomography, relationships, and society's expectation of

women's roles).

While Ms. B did complete the action schedule, the value in this was determining

her pleasure and mastery of events, not helping her get active. The cognitive model

assumes that you need to get active in the face of depression. Ms. B, like many women,

are so active in their many caregiving roles that it would be harmful to add more activity

to an "overworked" person. Ms. B agreed that the action schedule was useful in

exploring alcohol use. Identifying the feelings she had before using was revealing and

provided insight.
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Decreasing Isolation

Ms. B was quite isolated when she started therapy. This was especially a concern

given some of her suicidal ideation. I used the opportunity when Ms. B spoke highly of

her father to explore with her reasons why she would not confide in her dad about some

of the difficulty she was experiencing. euestions were used to challenge Ms. B,s

perception that her father could not handle what was happening in her life and that he

would be disappointed in her (e.g., "what is the evidence that dad can't handle it?,,)

Ms. B started the next session stating she talked to her father and he was great.

Her father was not devastated as Ms. B had predicted and she was able to share with him

how "bad" she felt her depressed feelings were and the financial strain the couple was

under. This was an encouraging sign in regards to safety and well-being; Ms. B was

decreasing isolation and receiving support from her family. She also independently

reconnected with her sister-in-law and spoke to her in detail about her relationship, which

added considerably to her support network. Her journal writing also indicated that she

was sharing her experiences and feelings with her friend in another province through

emails. Ms. B also suggested that maybe she should talk to her medical doctor about her

depressed feelings.

Cognitive Restructuring

Restructuring is a useful cognitive intervention that allows for examining

unhealthy thoughts and beließ and replacing/restructuring with new understandings

(Emery, 2000). Restructuring is considered a perceptional/appraisal intervention and is

considered to have the highest potential for creating positive change. The ideology
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behind cognitive restructuring is that if a person is capable of altering the thought

process, emotions can than be controlled. When discussing a previous intimate

relationship Ms. B had when she was much younger, exploring questions led to the

revelation that Ms. B learned not to trust herself and needed evidence frorn others to

confirm what she knew. After exploring the feelings and thoughts of other situations

requiring outside evidence for validation, I questioned why, when Ms. B knew what she

was hearing,recognized what she was seeing, and knew she felt something was wrong,

did she need others to confirm what she knew was right. Ms. B became tearful (which

she does not like and considers too fernale) and said, "you are right',. We talked more

about giving herself credit and trusting her own conclusions. This needed to be done

with care and caution as Ms. B considers herself feisty and outspoken and would not have

viewed herself as not expressing her own voice when things made her uncomfortable.

The discussion of doubting herself and what that felt like, blended well with session

content of mastering feeling syrnptoms and understanding the concept of negative

thoughts. It also revealed a core belief about hating being seen as naive or gullible.

Another example of cognitive restructuring occurred when Ms. B was furious

with her husband about wanting to start a business. We explored the thoughts that were

leading to the anger. Ms. B stated her thoughts were that he is stupid and cannot handle

money' Through exploratory questions it was quite revealing to discover that her

repetitive, unknown thoughts were that she might lose her house and pets and that the

hidden feeling was fear.

The following example illustrates cognitive strategies used in a crisis situation

and planning. When Ms. B came to the sixth session she looked disheveled and in a
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state of mind comparable to shock. She directed me to read her journal writing that was

considerably long. Ms. B had given her husband an "ultimatum" which was that he had

to come up with a f,rnancial plan and go over it with Ms. B or their relationship was over.

This was quite a move from the previous avoidance of their financial status (e.g., she had

not looked at their joint bank statement or did not want to know "how bad', things were

financially)' However, it was somewhat impulsive, as Ms. B had no plan to leave the

relationship and this left her feeling vulnerable. Her journal writings indicated excellent

insight into what she was thinking and feeling (e.g., heart thumping, scared, feeling like

she will break into tiny bits). Ms. B expressed concern about following through on the

ultimatum. We looked at planning for different scenarios: her husband gets help and

sticks to plan or he doesn't. Ms. B's main concem was for her pets. previously, we had

concluded that while she loved her pets and they were really irnportant to her (i.e.,

validating her feelings and statements) they were no longer enough to "complete,, her and

she felt there was something missing in her life. I used the marital crisis to further

explore the relationship between the threat of losing pets and suicidal thoughts. Ms. B

was quite panicky about not being able to keep all her pets and it took some firm

guidance to explore this real possibility. We did it using the question ,,So what if it

happens?" I used the analogy of women I have known who were not able to take their

children with them immediately when they left their spousal relationships and the

children have to stay with aunts, uncles, and grandparents for awhile. This caught Ms.

B's attentions as she always referred to her pets as her children. I questioned, ,.If in the

worst case scenario and you did have to give up your residence, is there any place you

could leave your most important pets, before you could re-group and find another place
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that you could raise them?" Ms. B named several people. We practiced saying..if I lose

the house I will still make it". While Ms. B had no intention of losing her house, you

could see the physical decrease in anxiety and fear.

Feminist Intervention

Exploring topics like pomography and the messages women receive about

sexuality is important to feminist therapy principles and it is intrinsically linked to the

social environment. The historical context of these messages women receive regarding

both genders' sexuality are founded in the social context and should be explored with an

understanding of power differences based on gender. With knowledge gained from

understanding relational cultural theory I was cognizant of Ms. B's r,ulnerability to make

accommodations or participate in sexual acts that attended to her husband's needs. This

was because she was socialized to maintain the relationship (i.e., pleasing the spouse to

the detriment of her own comfort or pleasure in order to keep the marriage). As a

clinician I needed to deal with addressing the tension between Ms. B's desire for

relationship stability and the ethical implications of not helping her examine the ways

unequal relationship patterns may be serving the well-being of one paftner at the expense

of the other. For feminist therapists these issues are politically linked toward changing

the status quo (Knudson-Martin, Iggl).

I achieved building awareness about pomography by exploring what pomography

use made Ms. B feel like. I validated how the changes in comfort level while using

pomography changed for her with maturity and knowledge. I assisted Ms. B with

answering her own questions (i.e., why it was okay at20 yearsold and did not feel okay
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now). We explored that knowledge happens over time and it now felt uncomfoftable for

her watchin g a very young wortan in porn movies knowing their wages, possible drug

use, and that men old enough to be their fathers and grandfathers were using them for

sexual fulfillment. This cognitive restructuring was validating and was also

consciousness raising in response to the plight of women in the pornography trade. It

also gave Ms. B words that fit with her feelings about pornography. Ms. B no longer felt

there was sornething wrong with her that she had changed. Her use of pornography at a

younger age was not viewed as deviant. The emphasis was on acknowledging her

feelings, her right to them, and helping her with vocabulary to describe her experiences

and acknowledging that these are similar to other women,s experiences with

pomography. There was also exploration done on the social role of a "good wife', and

sexual partner as Ms. B believed a "good wife" should not be threatened by her husband's

pornography use and that viewing pomography meant you were comfortable with your

sexuality' This discussion was easily facilitated (with humour) through questions like

what's another way of looking at it, counter arguments, and exploring the evidence (e.g.,

If your husband was sharing his orgasm with another women not on TV would that be

okay? Admitting that you do not need to watch young men and women to feel sexually

fulfilled would make someone a bad wife?") Ms. B's homework assignment was to write

about pomography: 1) what she thinks about pornography,2) whatshe feels, 3) and what

it says about women.

Ms. B returned to the next session with many typed pages ofjournal writing

documenting many positive conversations with her spouse. She left the pornography

issues to the end, but her earlier joumal writing that week indicated she as thinking about
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it frequently- There was much sadness, but also some humor in Ms. B,s writings. She

wrote about needing alcohol to watch pornography, not really looking at it when it was

on, and numbing out during sex. She described feeling anger that she.was ,,not enough

for her husband", and jealous that she "never rneasures up good enough,,. Ms B also

wrote there was no pleasure in it for her and firmly stated she ,,defìnite1y,,was 
not okay

about it' She was still questioning if she was right or if her friends who were okay with

pornography were right (i.e., still questioning the legitimacy of her own feelings). A

few days later when her husband approached her to rent a pornogïaphic movie she said,

"No, I am not really into it". She questioned him about why he needed pornography to

enjoy sex. After some discussion, her husband said Ms. B had changed and she

acknowledged that she had.

Ms' B felt proud of herself for these discussions and stated she was getting

stronger and having more fun' she also felt some hope for her spousal relationship if ,.he

will change". Ms. B then stated she had changed and was growing. We discussed how

this growth and confidence would be challenging to her spouse and the effect of

individual change on the family.

Cognitive and Feminist Therapy Integrated

The integration of feminist and cognitive therapy principles was especially

important for this client as so many of Ms. B's issues were regarding gender or social role

ideology' The use of cognitive skills (including educational strategies and identifying

and examining automatic thoughts reflecting core beließ) was intricately combined with
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a feminist therapy process. The role of relationships contributing to unhealthy core

beliefs became readily apparent and needed to be explored.

Ms. B expressed fear that the therapy process was getting her "eyes wide open,,.

Ms. B had expected to focus on fixing the problem (i.e., her drinking, her husband,s

dishonesty) and found it an "eye opener" to be exploring what she needed in a

relationship and the guilt she felt for expressing feelings. Fixing the problem or

decreasing stressors would have been a successful cognitive intervention, however from a

feminist therapy perspective facilitating linkages with other women, developing an

awareness and understanding of Ms. B's environment, and exploring societal expectations

and her relationships, were all needed for a successful outcome. The newly gained

knowledge that came from this process was reflected in Ms. B's comment that

counselling was an "eye opener". She also stated she liked what she was learning about

herself.

We explored what Ms. B required in a relationship to feel huppy. After some

discussion, Ms. B concluded that once she admitted things about her relationship she

would have to make changes, which demonstrated a growing awareness that the

relationship needed to change in order for it to be healthy. This discussion was

facilitated by the session content about avoidance (cognitive therapy).

We identified Ms. B not feeling feminine or matemal as a core belief from her

action schedule. I used the term nurturing, when exploring this issue, to describe

maternal feelings to assist Ms. B in separating the choice not to have children with not

being nurturing. There were numerous examples in Ms. B's relationships to reflect a

nurturing personality. The gender message that Ms. B had received about being feminine
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is that she was not good enough. This feeling of failure was a comûron feeling in Ms. B,s

life when it came to issues of money problems, pornography, and relationships with other

women. Ms. B easily reached healthy conclusions to balance soÍre of the negative core

beliefs.

Many of Ms. B's core beliefs stemmed from her fear of being like her mother

(i.e., "twisted and mentally abusive"). Ms. B felt a high need to be in control and felt she

could not do anything right. Ms. B's core belief about being twisted and mentally

abusive helped her accept over-responsibility for violence in her relationship and this

linkage was made to challenge her earlier comments that she brings on the violent

réaction' Ms. B expressed hating it when she acts like her mother. This led to a further

revelation that when she is told she is acting like her mother she is more likely to ..shut

up".

Termination

Ms. B began expressing concern about our sessions ending about the sixth time

we met, as she was fearful of "slipping back" and she "never wanted to go there again,.

'We 
explored options that were available to Ms. B both rurally and in Winnipeg. I felt

that a referral for further therapeutic work was also appropriate and was concerned

because Ms. B felt wlnerable and exposed and her old defenses were no longer working

for her' Ms. B's level of anxiety was also increasing with the realjzation that the sessions

were ending. I was able to make a referral to a rural practitioner who was familiar with

both cognitive and feminist therapy.
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In the eleventh session, when examining relapse prevention and selÊesteem, there

was much validation given for the hard work, insight, and changes Ms. B had made. We

explored Ms' B's fears about "going back" to where she was before. I used the concept

of awareness and how once we become aware we cannot undo that knowledge. Ms. B

appreciated hearing that she had what she needed to not go ,,back there,,. 
.we 

also

explored what options/strategies there was if she felt depressed feelings increasing. The

final session was a joint meeting between Ms. B, the new counselor, and myself. I was

able to go over the content we covered, issues that were explored, and previously agreed

upon area for further work. Ms. B decided to share all her joumal writings with the new

counselor, which had considerabre information in them pertaining to how Ms. B

integrated session material and her own growing insight into problematic areas. one of

the areas I recommended for further work was exploring Ms. B's relationship and views

about her mother. While this was a tiring session for Ms. B, it was a very satisfactory

transfer that allowed Ms. B to be completely informed about what was being said about

her and gave her a voice in determining future therapy goals. This fulfìlled the feminist

therapyprinciples of, 1) having the therapy process demystified, 2) collaborative goal

setting, and 3) assuring the client in informed what is being said about her (Worele &

Remer, 1992).

Evaluation Methods

The same three methods as were utilized in the previous case study were used to

evaluate therapy progress and content with Ms. B. These included oral evaluation,

Emery's (2000) Program Satisfaction Questionnaire, and the Beck Depression lnventory
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II' In oral report Ms. B was very satisfred in the therapy process and felt that she ,'was

heard". Ms. B found the therapy to be very revealing about herself and she felt ,,way

better". Ms. B while recognizing that the therapy was "tirne limited,', did not feel that she

was ready to stop therapy with rnyself as she was just becoming aware of some issues

that were totally new to her (i.e., her views on women, relationship with mother). I

viewed Ms. B's request for further counselling as an indicator that the process and

knowledge learned was helpful and the experience positive, however I also agreed with

her concem about the time limitations of the therapy.

The program questionnaire was also very favorable with high ratings in

effectiveness, usefulness, skill building, and quality. Ms. B felt her goals were met and

her symptoms were "extremely improved". She rated the homework assignments

moderately helpful and was much happier with the homework revisions that included the

journal writings.

The Beck Depression Inventory II score changed from 3l at the beginning of

therapy to 24. This is still indicative of a moderate to severe depression but it is at the

low end of the continuum. I believe I timed the final BDI II poorly as it was completed a

week after we completed our sessions and just before meeting the new therapist. I also

felt Ms. B's difficulty in terminating with myself contributed to her having an increase in

depressed feelings, which were reflected in a higher score. The greatest positive changes

were in suicidal thoughts or wishes, liking herself more, and sleeping/eating better. What

was interesting to note and increased the score by two points was the crylng category.

On the final score Ms. B marked she felt like crying but she can't. While the Beck

Depression Inventory would have us score someone feeling like crying but cannot as an
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increase in depressed feelings, I evaluated that as growth in self-awareness and as a very

healthy response to a difficult day for Ms. B.

Conclusion:

I found it difficult to safely pace Ms. B's growing awareness and the immediate

changes she wanted to make. While growth in awareness can be healthy, it appeared to

be sometimes shocking to Ms. B (e.g., "oh rny God that's me, that,s true"). Most times

Ms. B did not readily agree with a therapeutic suggestion making it difficult to evaluate

the influence on her. However, the next time she would attend a session she would have

accepted the idea and integrated it in her functioning. Part of this she did with her journal

writings to me.

An example of our discussions precipitating a serious action was Ms. B,s giving

her husband an ultimatum. This was done rather impulsively with no planning (i.e., Ms.

B came to the conclusion after one of our sessions that she was allowing her husband to

continue with financial control and decided to put a stop to it, but this action left her

feeling very vulnerable). We had spoken previously about her avoiding looking at

financial information. She did not completely agree with this and yet within a few short

days she acted on it. It did teach me to not underestimate the influence or impact your

discussions can have on people, even if their verbal responses indicate differently. The

planning in this case still needed to happen and was done in retrospect. We were able to

think and plan it through together. Hopefull¡ this planning would influence future

decision-making.
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I needed to ensure that Ms. B used the new insights gained in therapy in a way

that would not put her at future risk with her husband. The first step in doing this was

contracting with Ms. B to stop her own physical escalation of violence. Developing Ms.

B's awareness of safety issues and helping her identify places of safety for her to go if she

felt things were escalating were important interventions. Role plalng stating her needs

in a non-aggressive and assertive manner decreased potential for conflict. Raising Ms.

B's understanding of the way her husband might feel and interpret some of her assertions

also helped her to become aware of some possible thoughts and feelings of her spouse.

This lessened the chances of her being defensive if change was not immediately accepted.

One of the most important things I did with Ms. B was addressing her negative

comments about women. I apologized for my timing and my lecturing comment the

session after I made a departing remark about Ms. B needing to be kìnder when speaking

about women. I acknowledged that I had said it because her derogatory descriptions of

v/omen were uncomfortable for me. It is important for feminist therapists to teach their

clients to value themselves as women and to value their female friends as well because

many have been taught to devalue women in general (Laidlaw & Malmo, l99l).

If I had shied away from addressing this I would have lost an opportunity to

connect Ms. B with the experiences of other women and how our expectation can be

different for men and women based on gender socialization. It was interesting to see Ms.

B's mood settle more after I addressed this. This allowed for an in-depth conversation

on how much more stringent Ms. B was in judging women and the negative terms she

used to describe them. Ms. B knew there was a test that women had to pass before she

would respect them. 'We 
were also able to explore what the difference is when she meets
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a woman she respects or does not fìt into a negative category. We were able to use our

professional relationship as an example. It was revealing to discover that while Ms. B

repeatedly claimed to have better friends in men because they were rrrore',real,, she did

not have the same high test for men because they were basically..animals,,.

Listening to the language Ms. B used to describe her experiences was just as

important as listening to the content of what she was sayrng. It gave me an understanding

about Ms. B's gender socialization and how this reflected her strong feelings about her

mother. By listening to the descriptive language it was easy to cover the material on core

beliefs because so much had been revealed.

I knew I would have continued working with Ms. B longer if an appropriate

referral could not have been found, as it would have been unethical to quit when she was

feeling so wlnerable and there was concem about returning to suicidal thoughts. Ms. B,s

final BDI - II score had decreased to 24,whichis still concerning and further

demonstrated that a referral was appropriate. Ms. B expressed satisfaction with the

therapy process and her own goal attainment. She was appreciative of the support and

the "eye opening" about further areas of recommended work. Ms. B asked questions

about my education and what would happen when I completed my degree. Ms. B had a

caretaking personality, often checking with me in session if I was okay with what she was

saying, therefore it was important to share with Ms. B about how her attending

counselling helped me with my educational goals and that the helping was reciprocal.

Ms. B stated the best thing she found with me was that I wasn't'hp there, looking down

on her, that I was human". This demonstrated to me that the feminist therapy value of an

egalitarian relationship was met (Worele & Remer, Lggz).
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CF{APTER. SEVEN: TTIEMES/SIMTLARITIES FOUND IN

CLINICAN, OBSERVATION

There were several areas of notable similarity I found working with these women.

These women all had difficulty labelling a range of feelings and demonstrated a lack of
a\ryareness about thoughts. As a feature of depressed feelings, most clients struggled with

concentration difficulties. Lower economic status and social isolation were also a shared

experience. These women all had received strong gender messages about what it meant

to be a "good woman". A grateful response to receiving help and the successful

outcomes of treatment were another affinity these women expressed. All these

similarities were striking in that there were vast differences in peisonalities, life

experiences, caring responsibilities, and ages.

Difficulty Labelling Feelings and Lack of Awareness of rhoughts

The feminist therapeutic technique of focusing on feelings and the cognitive

technique of becoming aware of automatic thoughts were crucial to positive therapeutic

outcomes (Beck, 1976; worele & Remer,lggz). when I recognized some of the

difficulty in naming feelings, I brought in a chart that had labels of feelings underneath

faces. My concern in doing this was that the chart was elementary and I did not want it to

be offensive. The feedback was positive (i.e., "I needed this") and revealing (i.e., I did

not know that was a feeling).

Worele and Remer (1992) clearly articulate that in the absence of permission to

express feelings directly, women are more likely to be self-critical, selÊblaming, and

hopeless about changing conditions that produce their unhappiness. However, before you

are able to articulate feelings you have to be able to "name" the feeling. This required

extra support. Naming feelings and thoughts also helps a person become less
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desensitized to unfavourable life situations, which decreases risk of depressed feelings

(Beck, 1916).

Promoting an awareness of automatic thoughts in therapy produced a feeling in

some of the women that I would label as "panic". The exercise of noting when thoughts

enter your mind and letting the thoughts go, was uncomfortable for some women and

very difficult' As my practicum progïessed, I became more proficient with the exercise

and persevered through clients'discomfort until they were able identifu thoughts coming

into their minds. The majority truly believed there were no "thoughts,' happening before

they reacted to situations. When I was able to assist in bringing about this awareness,

most clients expressed surprise/shock at what they were actually thinking and the

"threats" to their well being they were feeling. An example of this was Ms. B who

expressed that her husband was "stupid" when it came to money and that this made her

angÐ/' With assisted reflection Ms. B discovered she was thinking that she was about to

lose everything she valued/owned and the feeling was deep sadness and fear. It is
unlikely Ms. B would express grief over someone being "stupid"; it was much more

likely she would express grief over the possibility of losing her home, marriage, pets, and

all their possessions.

Beck (1976) reminds us that these automatic thoughts happen extremely rapidly,

therefore I needed to slow down the client's sequence of events and take the time to

explore what was really happening in regards to thoughts and feelings. With the majority

of women I worked with, this also meant assisting them with the language needed to

describe their needs. This is a common experience for women struggling to find their

own view' as there has been neither the language nor the stories to portray the nature of
healthy relationships and mature interdependence (crowley Jack, l99l).
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Cognitive Indicators of Depression

Difficulty in making decisions and feeling that your thoughts are slowed down are

characteristics of depression (Beck, lgTg). Most of my clients indicated indecisiveness

and concentration diffìculties on their BDI-II and their selÊreports. This helped me to be

Ítore aware if clients seemed to be "zoning out" or had diffìculty with a concept. In

comparison to the cognitive feafures of depression,I have found other areas of depressed

synptoms (i.e., sadness, loss of energy, feelings of failure, selÊdislike) more common

experiences in everyday life and therefore I was more knowledgeable about these

symptorns' It was more of a challenge to understand the cognitive difficulties. Several

clients made very succinct statements about their thinking processes when they began to

feel better (i.e., being able to "think better", "think like myself', being ,,out of the fog,,,'

and being able to "put it together in my head"). The clients'BDI-II scores on completion

of therapy showed improvement in indecisiveness and concentration. When the clarity of
thoughts and decisiveness improved, there appeared to be an increase in selÊesteem and

positive self-regard in my clinical observation.

Social Isolation

The majority of the women I saw were socially isolated and lacking in mutual

friendships with other women. Ms. P was the only client isolated in which domestic

violence (with a sibling)presently contnbuted to the isolation. Several women had

opportunities through the local women's shelter to make some connections with other

women' however these relationships were built on deficits in relationships rather than on

acquiring friends with similar values and interests. For the majority of these women

decreasing feelings of depression by increasing social interaction did not mean retuming

to previous relationships in which contact had decreased, rather the emphasis was on

developing new opportunities for female companionship.
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The rnost effective method in intervention to reduce social isolation was making

linkages to other wolnen's experiences in society and families. This helped normalize

that depressed feelings are a common experience for women arising out of an

environment where woûìen are often not valued for what they contribute to the well being

of humanity. This connection with the experiences of other women helped facilitate a

less harsh atrnosphere ofjudging or of avoiding contact with other women.

To assist with decreasing social isolation, I also explored the positives and

strengths of the people the clients already had their lives. There were several examples

of clients'reaffìrming and appreciating the supportive people in their lives and

demonstrating trust in these people by later speaking to them about some of the

difficulties they were experiencing. With one client breaking social isolation was a direct

crisis intervention when I assisted with taking her to the RCMp regarding a volatile home

situation. After this I asked if we could call someone to be with her as it was an

extremely difficult time for this client. she identified a neighbor who met with us. This

neighbor confirmed the seriousness of the life threatening safety issues in the family
home' As part of the safety plan I encouraged the client to let others in her family know

what she had been dealing with. Together the neighbor and client identified a brother,

whom they decided to call together. In this siruation decreasing isolation included the

professional system (RCMP, community Mental Health), supportive friends, and family.

It also assured that the violence in the home was no longer a secret. The intervention had

a rippling effect of reconnecting the client to her church, which was a positive experience

for her' As she no longer felt "forsaken" and overwhelmed, her church community was

no longer something she felt "cut off' from.

Decreasing social isolation was always a consideration in setting goals and was

often a benefit of completing other goals (i.e., weight watchers, schooling, reconnecting

with family members, and exercise). With several clients we discussed ways they could

replace their once a week therapy appointment (which they considered ,,their,'time) with
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other activities that would get them out of the house, away from responsibilities and

would be something they would enjoy. often the new identified activity or suggestions

identified a skill or creative area that had not been utilized for awhile.

A pure cognitive model would not have helped me understand the problern of
isolation for these women- Cognitive therapy would have us believe that social isolation

could be because of unreasonable attitudes or making incorrect inferences about people

(Beck, 1979)' Feminist therapy assists us with understanding that women's care-taking

responsibilities, feelings of failure for relationship difficulties, and unequal/violent

treatment and discrimination (which undermines self-confidence), keep women more

isolated (van Mens-Verhulst, lggg). For feminist therapists, breaking social isolation

and connecting the experiences of individual women with other women is viewed as

empowernent. I feel this goal was successfully achieved in individu al therapy,however

I can see that a group process would have enhanced the outcome.

The experience of a positive relationship with a female counsellor and the planned

activity of weekly sessions helped break some of the isolation and loneliness these

women were experiencing' This needed to be acknowledged in termination, with
strategies developed to replace weekly sessions and increasing the women,s social

network.

In terms of measurement, on the BDI-II social isolation was only reflected in loss

of interest in "people" or "anything". These items do not acknowledge lessening of
meaningful relationship contacts, relationship break-ups, or lack of development of
mature companionship outside of intimate relationships. Therefore knowledge regarding

women's selÊesteem being enhanced through growth in relationships and the lack

emotional attachment being a risk factor in developing depressed feelings, is not

adequately reflected in the BDI-II (Beck, 1994; crowley Jack, 1991).
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Economic Status

Women's vulnerability to poverty is captured in the expression ,,the femini zation

of poverty" (Evans, 1991)- Feminist author Patricia Evans (1991) argues that women,s

responsibility for providing care for farnily members contributes to the enduring nature of
their poverty and is especially apparent for single women. This revealed itself repeatedly

in my practicum. The majority of the woûren I saw were considered low income.

Financial stressors affected the women's depressed feelings by decreasing their self-

esteem and increasing their feelings of failure. It also had the disadvantage of making the

clients feel they were constantly under pressure and moving from one crisis to another.

one client whose income could be described as "middle crass,, was in an

unsatisfactory relationship and felt dependent on her spouse for economic support.

Crowley Jack (1991) reminds us that labels like dependence obscure the perception of
external situations such as poverty and economic dependence. Even if clients were not in
actuality economically dependent on their spouses, there was a perception that they

would not make it on their own or they would lose everything. This was true with Ms. B
whose husband's spending habits were th¡eatening their financial security. Although Ms.
B was working three jobs, she still perceived that she would not make it on her own
financially.

What I found shocking and surprisingly related to economic security was an

exercise I did relating to what society says about being a good woman. Ms. L,s

homework reflected that there was a connection between material possessions and

positive societal regard for mothers and wives. More material possessions mean you are

a deserving wife, good mother, respected, valued and accepted in society. Ms. L defined

fewer possessions as meaning you are an inadequate mother and wife, irresponsible, not
smart, always needing help, unstable, and a failure. After the revealing homework

assignment, it was easy to make the linkages between financial stressors and societal

economic expectations and its relationship to depressed feelings. I believe the reason Ms.
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L responded to her homework questions with the level of honesty she did was because we

had explored and validated the economic reasons women stay in relationships.

The realities of poverty declining significantly for rnarried women needs to be

part of a feminist intervention and could be rnissing from a strictly cognitive intervention

(Baines, 1991). As a feminist therapist I tried with the clients who were still in

unsatisfactory relationships to explore the substantial economic reasons that women stay

in relationships. In this way I validated the realities of women's poorly paid labour and

the harsh economic realities of single wolren and mothers, rather than blarning women

for not leaving the relationship. This validation permitted futher candid exploration in

other areas like the emotional costs and benefits of remaining in the relationship verses

the financial costs.

Gender Socialization

This topic was perpetu ally anunderlying theme in areas that clients were finding

problematic. How the women defined themselves, their roles, and their responsibilities

were all based on gender expectations. The anger/resentment that surfaced was generally

related to the caring they provided in relationships that was not being valued. The other

sometimes hidden source of anger that was revealed was the perception that they were

supposed to be taken care of and that men were supposed to provide or take care of them,

and the men failed. Herein, I believe lies the "cÍazymaking" gender contradiction:

women are socialized to believe that they are not complete or need taking care of and yet

the responsibility for providing care and nurturing is predominantly a women,s role.

Gender socialization is not one of the many outside influences on a particular

situation or problem. It is intrinsic to the very nature of relationships, therefore inherent

in relationship conflict (Knudson-Martin, lggT). Dealing with beliefs, ideals, and

behaviours that are the results of gender socialization are difficult because gender and
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power aspects of issues are usually invisible to clients and are not likely to be raised as

issues (Knudson-Manin, 1997).

It was valuable in therapy to examine what the wonìen needed in relationships

and what messages they had received about what it ûìeans to be a ,,good', woman/

mom/wife. While corrments like "must be married',, ,,good body,,, "take care of the kids,,

were not surprising, it astonished me that material success was an indicator of being a

"good" woman. If material success was not obtained because of a spouse,s poor money

management then the problem still remained with the woman because she chose someone

that she perceived as defective. The same theme was present with women who had been

in abusive relationships. While they claimed that the men were to blame for the abuse,

ultirnately they defined the problem with themselves (i.e., they picked a loser, they stayed

too long, they put on weight, they said the wrong thing, etc.). The long history of gender

patterns of interaction profoundly shaped the women's selÊperceptions (crowley Jack,

1991)' I found these gender pattems often have moral themes attached about what a good

woman should and should not do.

Gender issues could not be solely addressed from a cognitive model. For

example you cannot use the cognitive strategy of "another way of looking at it ,,or

"reducing the entrenched thought pattems" to challenge the views about oppression of
women' To present another reality that does not acknowledge that women,s caring

responsibilities and the origins of many depressed feelings are clearly related to gender, is

unethical (Gilligan, 1992)- clearly, depressed feelings arise out of an environment of the

pressure and responsibilities of women's roles. These feelings need to be acknowledged

and education on gender issues needs to be part ofthe process.

using questions to challenge some of the evidence about gender expectations was

helpful' Cognitive restrucfuring, based on feminist therapy principles, allowed for sex-

role analysis, and power analysis, and assisted with reframing deficits as strengths

(Worele & Remer, 1992). "one of the benefìts to framing issues in the context of gender
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is that problems can be linked to a larger culture" (Knudson-Martin, I 997, p.434). This

is vital to our female clients because without externalizing, a woüìan can experience

herself as incornpetent, rather than carryring more than her share of the burden.

successful outcome of rreatment and client satisfaction

Evaluation of intervention was done using qualitative data, the BDI-II, and a

program satisfaction questionnaire. As illustrated in Figure l, the Beck Depression

Inventory II scores ftom all women showed a decrease in depressed feelings after

completing approximately ten sessions of cognitive/feminist therapy. While Ms. A,s and

Ms' B's scores still indicated moderate to severe depression, the scores were on the lower

end of the continuum. (It was more difficult for Ms. A and Ms. B to end the therapy

process and the BDI-II was administered at the last sessions which might have produced

more intense feelings for these women, causing a higher score).

An easily administered, standard program questionnaire was given out to all
clients in their last session which also indicated overwhelming support for client

satisfaction (see appendix A). All clients felt the therapy program met their goals. I
attribute the l00o/o rate for successful goal achievement to the collaborative nature of
setting goals, taking at least two sessions to set initial goals, and occasionally reviewing

the goals' The equal participation in goal setting encourages the client to initiate change

in self and situation (Worele & Remer, 1gg2)- The prograrn received high scores in
usefulness, goal completion, effectiveness, and quality.

The qualitative information, verbal and written, was the most informative and

rewarding way to evaluate the therapy process and my own professional development.

There were considerable positive statements made about the therapy process, the

techniques used' and positive rapport with myself. Clients commented that they felt

"heard" and also felt they were doing something "right", rather than always feeling

blamed for difficulties. Client L wrote, "I am free from this fog (i.e., depressed feelings).
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Figure I Pre-test and Post- test Scores for BDI_II

Client BDI-II Scores BDI_II Scores

Ms. A
Ms. B
Ms. S

Ms. C
Ms. P

Ms. L

Pre-test

38
3l
l0
l2
20
3l

Post-test

23

24
2

6

4
7
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After struggling with depressed feelings for three years.... my depression after l0 weeks

is 90%o better". I did not expect to have every client complete the program, everyone to

express satisfaction with the progress, or everyone to show significant decrease in

depressed feelings.

Having the evaluation done in a way that identified the clients does not address

the social desirability factor that would suggest that people would rate the process/person

more favorable when the person they are evaluating is present. To reduce this tendency, I

addressed it orally and encouraged the women to critique the process and myself and that

this would help with my own learning. The three different methods of evaluation

allowed for individual preferences in responding and was respectful of people's comfort

level. I believe part of the responsibility of a feminist therapist is to assist clients in

critiquing the process/therapist which fulfills the responsibility of helping clients find

their voice and assert their need within the therapeutic relationship (Kaplan, l99l). I
found it interesting to note that while I found most of the clients open about what they

would like to see changed in the process or what I could do differently, they needed to

check to make sure I was "okay'' afterwards.

Effect on Clinician From Client's Evaluation

There were many techniques I used to establish a good relationship with the

clients. I was very conscious not to establish a professional distance and a power

imbalance from the outset of therapy (Laidlaw & Malmo, l99l). I worked hard at

understanding what my clients knew and felt, encouraging them to trust in themselves,

and also taught expression of feelings. Yet I was unprepared for how this would transfer

into their feelings about me. The overwhelming feelings of thankfulness from the clients

had an uncomfortable effect on me.

ln therapy, I assisted most clients in understanding that they judged themselves

harshly, and had difficulty hearing a compliment or stating positive things about
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themselves. Yet my own discornfort at being on the receiving end of appreciation and

compliments, rnade me identifli more with these women than anything else they shared

with me. It was easy for me to nurture/support thern but to have the clients nurture and

praise me, was uncomfortable. This demonstrated that I too was apar| of the gender that

was socialized to care for other people, put other people's needs f,rrst and was not used to

being rewarded for these abilities (Laidlaw & Malmo, 1991).

These women also expressed that it was important to them that they were helping

me with my education. As a feminist counsellor I needed to leam to welcome their

inquiries, to share about my journey in life, accept fheirfeelings of thankfulness, and to

thank them for their help.
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CTIAPTER EIGT{T : CONCI,USION

As a practitioner, using a cognitive/feminist therapy fonnat for addressing

feelings of depression felt ethical and was effective in reducing depressed feelings. I

would not have adequately served the population of women I was working with without a

sound understanding that depressed feelings arise out of disruptions in relationships or

lack of relationship opportunities. The women in my practicum confinned for me that

themes such as loss, lowering of self-esteem, and the increase of depressed feelings all

needed to be defined and understood within the context of unsatisfactory relationships

(Crowley Jack, 1991).

Therefore, you cannot sirnply combine cognitive and ferninist principles in

defining depression. The cognitive model that defines depression as being based on

emotional disorders, in which cognitive distortions lead to problernatic behaviours,

invalidates women's experiences in society and their often-accurate description of their

difficulties. While Emery's (2000) Overcoming Depression: A Cognitive Behaviour

Protocolfor the Treatment of Depression was helpful in setting up a 10 session

framework, I could not have used the client handbook because of how depression was

defined, and the lack of awareness of the context and environment in which depressed

feelings develop. However, with my own awareness of these issues I was able to

reconstruct and adapt the content and homework assignments to meet feminist therapy

principles.

Without addressing the context and the environment in which these women's

feelings of depression developed, I would have reinforced several client's understanding

that suggested that their problems were individual responsibilities based on their own

deficits. It was disheartening to discover how readily the women I worked with

pathologized themselves. This observation appeared even more valid for the women who
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had earlier counselling experiences, suggesting that previous experiences with the

helping profession continued to oppress these women (Sirnola, lgg2).

The role of gender socialization detennined how these women defined themselves

and their relationships. Examining gender socialization was key in all aspects of these

women's lives. It determined the value of their caring responsibilities, their economic

security, and it contributed to a critical evaluation of self-based on negative gender

stereotypes. As a result of gender socialization, these wornen tended to enter

relationships more orientated toward maintaining the relationship and were, therefore,

more likely to make accommodations to attend to their partnerlfamily's needs (Knudson-

Martin, 1997).

Reframing and reattribution (cognitive techniques) helped these women to have

new and healthier language to assist in labelling their feelings and experiences. It was

very rewarding to hear new strength-based terminology being used by the women to

define their experiences. Asking exploratory questions in a respectful manner helped the

women reexamine some of their thoughts and beliefs and arrive at new, less judgmental

ways of identifoing problematic areas in their lives. This was paramount to decreasing

feelings of depression because without exception these women were highly self-critical

and needed to add to their awareness that their feelings of depression did not occur in

isolation of their relationships or their environments.

I learned to become more comfortable with appropriate selÊdisclosure and to

invite questions about who I am, which helped build the client/therapist relationship

quickly. This professional relationship had enough trust to uphold challenging

thoughts/beliefs, which further empowered clients to identiff underlying feelings in

relation to situational events (Worele & Remer, 1992). I was able to challenge

perceptions without damaging the relationship because the women had a "safe" feeling in

the process and myself. In comparison to issues or struggles the clients were

experiencing that were identified or openly apparent, I found it more difficult to address
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the unacknowledged fears or feelings. These fears or feelings the clients communicated

were not their expressed message rather it was what was revealed through the therapy

process. My fear was that I would offend the clients or they would not be ready to

"discover" a truth. Beck (1995) gives reassurances that by using friendly questions you

can help a client become aware of the incongruity of their assumptions thereby

challenging unhealthy belief systems which I often learned about in the revealed

statements. Bringing into awareness what the client has not openly acknowledged was

also achieved by using a functional analysis to collabot"atively detennine

situational/personal antecedents and consequences of problematic behaviour (Worele &

Remer, 1992).

By using questions as hypotheses, the questions appeared to be perceived as just

ideas rather then unshakable facts and did not elicit much defensiveness from the clients.

Using non-judgmental questions to help clients broaden their awareness and perspective

on areas that I assessed as problematic (verses what the client identified as problematic)

appeared to have an empowering effect. Clients quickly grasped and recognized whatl

was trying to bring into awareness. Challenging beliefs or thoughts turned out to not

cause the client distress as I envisioned and was helpful in alleviating problematic

thoughts/actions. It also taught me that I needed to trust my own perceptions and

assessment, and direct the content of sessions where it will be most helpful for the people

with whom I am working. Clients'oral and written feedback at termination reinforced for

me these conclusions.

Broadening awareness and perspective on areas not readily identified by the client

continues to fit with a feminist format in that it provides education and consciousness

raising, and the therapist does not withhold "expert" information that she or he is aware

of (Worele & Remer, 1992). Bringing into awareness beliefs or challenging thoughts

was also not done in a deficit terminology (i.e., illogicallfaulty thinking). There was also
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recognition and a linkage made r.o Íhefeelings that the unacknowledged thoughts/actions

produced.

Termination required much support and planning. I was unprepared for how

connected clients felt and how well we got to know each other in a time limited therapy

process. The preconceived notion I had starting therapy was that this was only for ten

short weeks and I underestimated the impact and changes that could be accomplished.

Because the cognitive/feminist therapy is directive, awareness and skill building happens

rapidly, therefore the change the clients experience in their well-being can be quite

dramatic and significant in a short time period. Consequently, the threat to their well-

being and their fears about returning to previous levels of functioning is also increased

because they feel better and hopeful (i.e., because so much was gained, so much can be

lost). All of the above reasons needed to be addressed and validated in planning for

termination and actual termination.

The standardized tool for measuring depression was helpful in assessing and

evaluating depressed feelings. I found the BDI-II most helpful in the areas of suicidal

thoughts or wishes. This assisted with safety planning as needed. I also concluded that

my own qualitative assessment of suicidal ideation matched how the women answered

this question.

I found my own assessment differed with how some clients answered "feeling"

questions on the BDI-II. The BDI-II then became a tool I could use for cognitive

restructuring. Ms. L is an example of one client whose self-report did not fit with my

clinical observation. Although Ms. L cried for the majority of our initial sessions, her

BDI-II indicated that she did not feel sad and felt like crying but could not. After

exploring this in session, Ms. L's new conclusion was that she did not know she was

feeling so sad and felt she could now cry, but not with other people. Another question on

the BDI-II that I felt some clients had difficulty assessing was feelings of guilt. Most

clients did not rate themselves as having strong feelings of guilt, yet in exploring core
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beließ, guilt emerged as a significant feeling for the \¡/omen who perceived themselves as

falling short of their ideals.

It was easy to explain/adrninister the BDI-II to the clients. There was nothing

hidden in the content as it clearly indicated what it was measuring. This is congruent

with the feminist therapy principle of demystifying the therapy process (Worele &

Remer, 1992). The BDI-II did provide a baseline against which to measure

improvement. My experience suggests that it could be used in future research to

document positive treatment outcomes, something that is needed in feminist therapy

literature (Padesky & Greenberger, 1995). I found the BDI-ll's weakness was that

disruptions in relationships or opportunìties for satisfactory relationships were not

assessed. I would use the BDI-II in future practice but only in conjunction with a

qualitative assessment and evaluation. Feminist practitioners Worele and Remer (1992)

have set precedence in usìng the BDI in assessments however it was used in conjunction

with other measures (i.e., Young Loneliness lnventory, Anxiety Scales, Impact of Event

Scales).

The strengths of an integrated cognitive/feminist model are that it is an

empowering model that assists women with experiencing positive change quickly. The

women felt heard and supported and a decrease in depressed feelings followed. It is hard

to find limitations with a model with the above listed experiences of clients. However, in

future practice I would not limit the therapy to ten sessions. This does not fit with a

feminist format because it assumes that the therapist knows before she even meets the

client how long the process will take, implying she also knows what is required to

"assist" the person. Several of the women would have liked the therapy process to be

longer and felt wlnerable because some of their awareness was so new to them.

Nonetheless, I would be careful that if the therapy continued longer that there would be

clear goals and expectations of outcome so that completion of the process leaves clients

feeling successful in their achievements. My sense of the previous therapy experiences
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some women had \¡/as they continued to feel they needed "help" because something was

wrong with them and they kept meeting the counsellor (in several cases for years!) with

no clear goals and not much skill building.

The integration of cognitive and feminist therapy offers the social work

profession a therapeutically sound basis for practice. It was well received by the clients

and demonstrated clinical effectiveness. The brief nature of therapy would make it an

economical practice, which would be important considering the harsher economic

realities women face. For goverrìment sponsored counselling agencies it is also cost

effective due to the successful outcome and brief nature of the therapy.

The underlying principles of the combination of feminislcognitive format needs

to be derived from a feminist perspective with the emphasis on the context and the

environment in which depressed feelings evolve. This understanding can then be

integrated with the various cognitive techniques, which increase self-esteem, improve

problem-solving skills, and built healthier coping strategies. A feminist clinician needs to

continue to evaluate cognitive practices/literature to ensure that: 1) pathologizing

concepts are relabeled, 2) feelings are focused on, 3) there is awareness of gender

socialization and relationship roles, and 4) depressed feelings are defined from these

understandings.

Building awareness of the context of relationships and the environment into the

women's definitions of problematic behaviour and definitions of positive selÊregard were

the most effective skills that were enhanced. This acquisition required a new range of

language and increased awareness of thoughts and feelings. Consciousness raising,

though education and cognitive techniques, helped decrease the isolation these women

were encountering and helped connect them to other women's sociqlízed expenences and

feelings.
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Appendix A

Program S atisfaction Questionnaire

One number weights the following scores for each of the six women. Gary Emery (2000)

designed the Program S atisfaction Questionnaire.

1) How effective was the therapy program in helping you with your problem?

Not effective Moderately effective Extremely effective

2) How helpful were the homework and exercises in this therapy program?

Not helpful Moderately helpful Extremely helpful

3) Were the skills you learned in this therapy program useful for coping with your

problem?

Not helpful Moderatelyhelpful Extremely helpful

4) Overall, how would you rate the quality of this therapy?

High quality Moderate quality Low quality
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5) If someone with a similar problem to yours asked for recommendations, how would

your describe the usefulness of this therapy program?

Not useful Moderately useful Extremely useful

6) If you could go back to remake your decision about this therapy program, would you

do it again?

No, definitely Uncertain Yes, definitely

5

7) How successful were your goals met by this therapy program?

Goals met Moderately successful with goals Goals not met

8) How would you rate the improvement in the symptoms that concerned you most?

Extremely improved Moderately improved Not improved

0
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